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Chapter I

D!TRODUC'l'IOl TO THE STUl.JY OF /.OOLESCErT I'EHSot ALI'l'I

In an attempt to gain a clearer pictu1,a of adolescent personali:ty,
psychologis·t;s and poychoanalists, counselors and pastors have concerned themselves veriJ much with this problem.

/\dolescence is a culmination of Dl81\Y

t hings that have gone. before, and its effects will continue in later lile.
\

Adolescence is not a lire by itself, but a stage in a total lifeil Theroi'ore,
the events and happenines or adolescence cannot be cut orr £rem the tota1
l ife .

11

There is

no characteristic or adolesc9nce whose eer.n ~ not be

i n childhood , and ,•/hose consequences
a r o . 112

~

found

not be traced in maturity and old

The adoles cent needs sympat het ic help and euidance.

lie i s

r eparing

for l ii'e, and v,hat he experlences or becomes durine these years or storm and
streso ,·d ll determine much or his future.
The adolescent belongs in a certain a ge aroup indeed, but t his age vdll
var:, :i.n indi viduals, as ·well as betl•,een girls and boys. One factor causing the
va1·iat ion is t he varlabi1it,,J of t he pubertal period, as ¥.ell as the critica1
nature 0£ t he period itself"

11

Puberty means the daTming o:r t he sm: lire, and

t ho be&inn:i.ng o£ the unfolding of the procreative capa.cities. 113
the years eleven to thirteen.

Puberty· covers

Girls usua~ beein to develop sooner than bays .

Adolescence is that pe riod 0£ time which extends fran pubarty to full peysica1
maturity.4 T'11e age lini ts here ,-:ill be .fourteen to t v,en.t y -one years.

l.
2.

Frederick· Tracy, T'ne
I.bicl.

3. lb!a., P• 16

4. YG!a.

sycholom, o:r Adolescence, p .

S

-e'l'he

recognize ei

• rls uoual~ roach p}woic al t1aturi1.y b~t•ore the boys.

lost states

t een years antl t ,.-enty-ono years as t be time T,hen JJhysical.

maturj.ty is attained .

In the sout he rn. states ni'

0 U1~

c ountr,y it seems t ha't

development is i'aste1~, arid so t.hie a ee l.imit is reduced 1::ty a.bout t,;;o years •
As one baai ns to explore the mind a nd t houc its oi' the adolescent, ono
must

eo

T,-ay .

c n son is ~nd , ·h at makes him that

bolovr the surf ace ·l;o see ,·1ho.t t ho

Here beflins the stuey oi' porsona1it.y.

be better to stu.-\Y personalit

Some have t hou5ht 'that it would

a£·licr maturity baa been att,ained because so

many changes occ ur durina adol e scence that it is hard t o establish set stand'ihat i s imp ortnnt is not hOTl personality is stucii.ed,

ards o:C' jucl011errt f er them .

i>ut the rocot." nition t hat adol escence is t he t :ime at r.hich def'inite qualities

and cha1·ac lie1·istics oi' personality develop .

It is also ·the time v1hen aberations

and a.'bno.rnialities that have been said to characterize adolescent developmont
appear .5

At this time the personality pattern begins to bccO!lle inte
Porsona.li t y hao been de:f'inecl in

sor.ality as t he s um total

or

1i!2D,,Y

-r;ay s.

t ed .

One nay is to define

er-

a person• s habits. Another stresses t he effec't

that one :pers on has on another.

One ,·:;10 has a. pl easant dispooition or certain

-r.dnnin • -r;ay s is c las sified as having a i'il1e

ersonaJ.i ty .

These definitions

~ake personnlity a patt ern 0£ par sortal habits nnd quali ties.

Ir the good

habits a r a domi nant., it is said t 'lat t h is pe1"son has a 1,;ood or a stron& personality .

The i ntegr a ted pnt·l;ern., r oxmecl by ·i".he combi.rw.tion or t he mal'\Y personal

trait s and habits, det e:nnines , ~hotl~er a personality is stron5 or ,·,-ealc, liked

or disliked . 6

It, the same token a good personality is t he indiv--i.dual who is

r.ell like d , T:oll adjusted a nd i ni'l uent:ie.1.7 An indi vi dual cannot live ~ ,. and

S.

Ada Ilart Arlitt, Adolescent Psycholorq., p . 172.

6 . Earl n. Lockhart., Improving Yom· Persou.a lity ., p . 26.
7. ~• ., P • 25.

to hirnsel.r, :ror man ia a social being .

In view of this, personality has been

dei'ine d as "the extent to ,·,h i.ch the individual has developed habits and skills
Trhich interest a nd oervo others. 11 8

This definition makes man too mechanic~.,

ancl it allol"ls a l:i;ypocrite to be classified as a good personality.

That certa:Sn-

:cy- is untenable.
The individual!s 1 capacities and experiencee are a part of t he person.
"I am a part of all t hat I have met" is certai~ true of the personality. But
to say t hat the individual is t he omn total o:r all that he has inherited and
experienced9is not adequa·t e to cover t,he def inition o:r personality. All these
de.finitions are helprul, but t 1ey tell s anething about, the personality instead
of defi niny. personality .
11 .Pe r sonality • • • • is the individual sel:r.
I t is the unique
entit y ,·:e ca ll t he pe1•son . A pers onality is the vrhole man.,
ph;ys ical and ment al, 1:hich or coU1•se incli.ldes all t hat he ~ di t y
has 1'U1•nished and all modificationa Tihich training nnd environment have broueht about . It is hatte r t o t hink of developing
personali•ties than or developi ng t he personality or i ndividuals.,
a s though personality v,ere a s pecial. charact~r trait hich
might be a ttai ned . I t is more scientific Tie believe to say
that a n individual is a !One personali"ty t han to s ay that be
has a fine pe r sonallty . 11

This definition is t he most tenable., for the te:nn r;ersonality signifies
the whole per s on, boc:t,J , mind , character, voice, habits and attribut es.11

~ en

one deal s ·with r,ersonality , he is deal.in8 1:rl.th people.
The things that make me v,hat I am are t he determining f actors t hat make
and shape my personality or

m;yse1£.

In non-technical. termo it has been said

t hat a person i s t he books he has r ea d , the church he attends, tlle er :rect that
i t s teachings have on him, his me t hod of creating acquai11tance s and friends.,

8.
9.
10.
11.

..

Henry C. Link, The e discovery· or ~ , PP • 60 - 61.
1:c El hi rmErJ - Smith., f'ersor1al.ity and Cha 1"'3cter Building., p. 123

Ibid • ., P • 9S
l!:ari G. Lockhart,

g,.

Cit • ., p • 2S

tho ,.-ay in ,·,hich he s ·t udios or rcado, his hobbies, hie behavior \D'ldar emotional

strai n , the

e1·sistence ,·dth ,:hich he carries out his plans and holds to ld:s

original purpose, t ho rres ence or absence

or

escape nnd defense mechanisms, his

purpose in lif'e, and a long list or other such ctw.racteristics both mental and
Ueredity and env:l.roranent play a grea.t .art in ete:mdning T1ha.t

p~"sica1.l2

kind of a personality one is .

Th1•ough hered i ty a person acquires various

characteristi cs, strong and ,:-eak .

Hot.able among such characteristic::; are plV'si.-

cal aJ.ip2arance , st1--ength, and sta.."li.na.
J.ass ed on.

atatu1-e .

Sane of' t he 111ental capacities are also

Hi.storians li.lce to point to t he Ed,·.ards :family of colonial fame and

There is no doubt that heredity pl S¥s a

'.Che onvironmsnt niolds and shapes the individual.

pi.cture here .

The family l ifo is of the greatest

i cJco.l.s, morals , hab:i.ts , and attitudes.
much .

part i n personality.

~t,

L!aJ\Y things come into the

portance in daveloping

The economic status of tho

r ~ means

It moy mean t hat an i ndi vidual has a ll t he ptwsical comforts or lif'e or

t hat t 1e indivi.dual has to ,·.ork and scraJle t o got alone .

e lives in hi.eh society and a s sociates m.th the elite or . ether he

,hethor

lives on the o~i;her side of' t he tracks and pals around

earth.

This may detem.ino

l 7 lth

the sewn or t he

One ' s social relationshi ps , t he people he ass oci a tes 'r:i.th, ...111

ve

an cf Xec t on him .
one can look into the mind or soul. ot man t o s ee exactly hat he is;

110

neverthel ess personality can be evaluated and judge d .
to be good, ,~-eak or bad according to:
he exerts;
others;

2.· The degree

.3 •

12. A a Hal~ Arlitt,

ma.)r

p1easantness or \Dlpl easantness he arouses in
;'.ccordin to t hese

esteem. a carte.in person ver,y highlj', because of

2f• Q!!:•, P • 163
!!J?• .£!!:.•, P • _28

E"arl G. Lockhart,

,e judge a personality

The degi"Ce of control over others

The char acter o:C' hi.s social adjustment.1113

stancla.rds 0£ juclmnent. , one

]J.

or

l.

11

his pl e asinc; manners and mannerisms, but in reality he Jll8¥ be playing the part
o:r a hypocrite.

Such a porson could not be classified as being a good peraon-

ality, but there is no other '"18¥ of judcinc than t hose mentioned.
ll."vory individual or porsonality displa;ys various traits.

'l'he follcwing

is a pnrtial list of' such individual (personality) traiteu
Courane

Unselfishness
Sympathy
oopendability
i'lillingness to take responsibility
f or our ovm acts
Ability to f ace facts
Presence of defense mechanisms
1"8sence or escape mechanisms
Jud ent
Reasoning capacity

Cheerfulness
Emot ional cont rol
Conscientiousness
Accuracy
Init iative
J->opularity
peed or decision
Persistence
J.iodesty
,.elf-conti dence
I ndus tey
Attention
Scl.i'ishness

Rote n1emory
~an,or:, £or sense mate1•ial
Speed of reaction
l ride .

l4

A well- balanced pe1•sonality is usually r eearde d as

one 'that can eas~

adjunt itself to society and circwnstances. tlobody is perfect, so many malnwnber or s uch personalit., malac!justments s hould be notedf S

adj ustments appear.
1.

The f requent use 0£ defence mechanisms:

excuses, sarcasm, irritabla,

.reeling 0£ being •picke:d on•.

Such a :person is c onstant]¥ on t he defensive

:tnd 1~are~" accomplishes much .

'l'h:l.s mal adjustment is frequent~ noted in tho

adolescent who is stri,'1ng t o :rr e h:unse1£ f rom authority and conventi.on.
Over-timidity, oense or inferiority or 1.nadequacy t:ith little use

2.

0£ defense mechanisms .

'.1'his kind of p erson tends t o be a fatalist and a

defeatist .

3.

. -dreami nf. .

It 1s eood to day- dream at times if the person can

pull himself back into raality.

14.

I ·t; is onJJr the substitution o:r t he day dream

Ada Hart fu•litt, Op . Cit .,

is. ~-, PP •

119 -

mJ.-

-ef'or actual accomplichmont that is bazm:fu1.

If' a person spends too much time

day-dreaming he m&¥ i'ind it hard to i'ace the harsh realities 0£ 11£e, and retire
canpletely to his make-believe ,10rld.

4. Over-compensation. This is an escape

and def'enoe mechanism.

c ompensates :t'or t :hni dit y , f or a serase of inad:equacy,

It

qy showing off', sr,eaking

more loutll3r than c ompanions Tiho a r e al.so in t he sh OTT-01'£ staf."EI.

The ordinary

person ,:.: ill meet much of this type of maladjustment in the adolescent mo is
t eyin • t o make his presence i'elt in an adu1t r.orld.
Thousands of books have b3en nritten on t he subject or personality,
some , ith much and others Tdth little success.

Personalit y is an intriguing

subj ect, been.use it deals ,·"1th individuals and their ver,r nature.

The greatest

and most authentic textbook on personality is the Bible, and the discoveries

hich psycholo{?.sts have made tend to confim rather t han to contradict tho codification of

c rsonality r ound there;i6

Religion ar.rects man r.reat]¥.

•ost psychologists vtlll admit this, but

many are usually very vague in their description of 1"8ligion, and do not ascribe much power to it besides admitting that it has a certain amount oi' moral.izi ng ini'luence.

The 1~ligion spoken 0£ here is t he Christ ian relieion. This

relig-lon is based on God I s :01"'Cl and revelation in t he Bible.
a mere i dea , r11ore t tan a n i nfl uence.

God is r eal.

God is more than

Accordi ng to t he B;lble all

men have sinned and i nc uri""ed God 's just nrath and pwdshment upon t hemselves.
Because of His ereat love for mankind., He sent Ilia Son Jesus to die on tha cress
and to rise again on the third d~

that all might be cleansed from t heir sins

through i'aith in Jesus ou1• Savior.

i'his knowledge and acceptance of Jesus is

the pO\mr that changes man.

16. Hon:ey

c.

It turns him from sin and directs him t o God and

Link, The Rediscove~" of Man, P• 23$

_,,_
All tho conduct of a Christian must !l01T out or a proper relation

ho~ living .
to Ood.

The redemption v,rou(!ht by Jesus provides the pen er, and the lUe o:r

Jesus provides the example for Christian ethics and behavior.
Christianit

The essence o:r

Tthich distinguishes it f ran pagan religions, natural religion• or

a code of ethico is low; the l ove or God producing love in man. A.n outstand.ing
contribution of Christianity is 11 its insistence on the supr8'1lo va1ue of the
individual in a scheme o.r things

here love, faith, and moral la-rr transcend al.1

man 's i ntellectual s chemes and mechanical concepts11 • 1 7
Important in the s tu~ of personalit y i!i the Biblical concept or the
image or Ood .

Cen . ls 26 , 27,

11

Atta God said, Let us make man in our image,

after our likeness: and l et them have dominion over the f iah of t he sea, and
over the fen 1 of the air,
eve
Offll

nd over the cattle, and over all tha earth, and over

creepi ng t hin~ that c reepeth upon the eart • So God crented man in his
iJna o , in the :image of God created he him; male and .tem2.le cre:ited he them."
God himself wns the pattern after wldch man

'\':'8.S

made .

1-eal valuo to t he individual, and elevates him to a high l evel.

This idea gives
No other reli-

cµous system gives such ,\orth to the individual.
Thc divine :unage consisted not s:imp:cy in man's original
endonnent r.lth i ntell.it,ence a nd ;•d.11, so that he, in contradis tinc t ion to all animals ,
s a ratior.a1 being, but above
all i n the right dis position of his intellect and T:ill, so t hat
by means o:r his undepraved inte11ect he knew God and divine
things and by n1cans o:r his uncorrupt Tdll desired o~ \"ihat
God wills. 11 18
11

In this state mnn

T'D.S

innocent and ho:cy, f ree from sin and pollut ion.

This original condition oi' man m s one of' sup

e happiness; i"or his sou1 ,-:as

""'ise and llo~ , his boctY .free from suffering and death; his condition o.r life
most. blessed; and his condition of 11:ibitation ·.as most pleasant.1 9
17. HenriJ C. Link, The Rediscovery o:r ~!an, P • 2.3S
18. John Theodore t iuelle1', Christian llor,natics, P • 20S
1 9 • I bid·• J> • 228
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-aSince the comin& of oin into the ,.orJ d man is no loneer in an uncorn11>t st t e but in a state or corruption.

'l'h:roue}l the _all man has entirely

lost the image of Ood in its proper sense, t hat is, his concr oate Tr.isdom,
righteousnes s, and holiness, so that his intellect nOTt is veiled in spiritua1
darkness, l Cor. 2:14, and hio Tl'il.l is opposed to God , Rom. 8, 7. 20 According
to Gen. l: 26, 27 ·l;he :immediate results of t he divine imaee in man T.:ere
immorl;ality a nd dominion.

.

Because of sin man poosesses only a. faint semblance

of' this • bsolute dominion over the creaturea.

Mov; he must use .force and cunning

to control tho creatures over uhich he tries to rule.
A distinction is usual'.cy made bet'7een t ho formal and material :Image.
cc ordine, to t he fonnal ima ge man is a person and endcn-:ed ~dth intellltence,
ill, ~nd other capacit1es .

llan has t his even after the f'al.l .

jm_age r istinguishes him a s a man and as a mora1 being .
t e rJ.

'l'hi.s .:ro:rrnal.

The material image is

t eousness and holiness that ~as lost in the fall or man into sin.
The idea o.:r the image or Gcd brings into focus t he concept o.r sin •

. lan responds in man,y evil ways .

There must be a cause for the great amount of

trouble and unhappiness in the uorld.

PEan

nas mazw

evil traits.

Even rnaey of

his supposedly f.<OOd traits are tainted. A trait is an internal disposition set
up by training or expe2'1ence and generalized sui'.f'icien~ to appear in J'DlU'\Y'
situations.

There must be some genera1 trait that a.f'tects eve:ey- other one.

There must be a £actor of' saturation., a nd this issi.n. Sin is an inner disposition or and inclination to evil.

This trait of original sin must be in-

terred in order to be able to understand people and their actions.
essential element or sin is pride.

The

Research norkers are on the right trai1

when they recognize in individuals an inherent selfishneas, but this does not
go .:rar enough to get at its roots.

20. ~ - , P• 207.

'l'he Christian psychologist, paster, or

counselor io able to be of greatest service to the individual, because he can
reconunen.d a cure to man I s greate st need .

Througll the Gospel or Jesus Christ the

'flo:cy- Spirit enters into the heart of man and changes, "converts", him.

The

Bible and its meesaee brinas lip,ht
to dark hearts, gives purpose to living.,
,,.
hope, patience, com:rort, direction, and holinass

or

life, purpose., thought.,

and deed.
The study o:r a dolescent perso1ial.ity has creat val.ue. S0111e may expect
to £ind an a ccurate (;.l\lage . o:r human behavior through such a study., but thoy will
be disillusioned .

l!o one shall be • ble to understand another person completely .

Mo one is able to stat e de.finite:cy- hovr a certain person ,-d.11 rasponcl in mer:,
instance to a gi ven circ1D11stance or stimulus.

Ir one ,;ere able to do this

man would cease to be a .free moral being , and v,ould be reduced to a mechanical
mechanism.

Sin, freedom of choice., intelligence, heredity, environment., and

religious convictions all a££ect a person's reactions, and these £actors cannot
be measured.

On the other }',.and, a stuqy o:r the adolescent ,'d.th his 1D'lique

influences., motives, drives., attitudes, and developments Ttill help the observer
to understand his behavior better, and to be eympathotic Tdth his special
probl ems.

Such a study ,7.i.11 prer..are t !,e adult to lend a guiding hand as

parent, counselor, or pastor to those ,mo are floundering through the uncertainties and changes 0£ a dolescence.

The Christian CO'Un$elor ,Jill not o~ be

ab l e to understand and ~lffl}Jathize ,'1.i.th their probleDJa, but -rr.i.11 be able to o:r:rer
help clirect4'" frcm the Hord o£ God.
Accordinc to t ho set-up

or

this thesis., chapters t,10 to £ivo '\T.l.11 dis-

cuss the problems, needs, and irre@llarities o:r t.~o adolescent., and chapter
six 'Will attempt to provide the arumer to the problem 0£ adolescent living.
Reli3ion vdll b3 set up as the guiding and stabalizing influence.

Chapter II

DEVELOP..iEIIT OF T!iE PERSOJ ALI'l'Y

One or the most interestine things about adolescents is the fact that
they are growing, developing, and changing .

ThC:JT are developing in a more

special wa;y ncm t hat they are leaving childhood behind and preparing to enter
the adult ,·.rorlc1 l'litb its purposes and dii'ficulties.

This process of develop-

ment brine a ,·d th it various problena, and that is ,1}v' many adults dread the
prospect of dealina wlth this a ge group.
is of little us e to society.

The person who stops growing altogether

Even ii' p}v'sical growth ceases, intellectual,

moral, social, and spiritual grarrth continues.
J.::a ny t eachers have the r;rone idea about t heir pupils and t heir growtih
in pers onality .

t!a;ybe t he .tault does not lie molly nith the t eachers, but

\,i t h t he t1•ainine or nonnal school.

'l'oo many teachers are trained to teach

thei r subj ects, not t o devalop t he personalities- of thei1• pupils.

a st

cly 0£ personality traits of pupils in eighteen separate

Link notes

grade schools:

The t eachers rated .fourth grade pupils higher in personality than fii'th grade,
and t he higb.er t he gr ade the 10\-:er the personality rating given by the teachers.

In condemnation or this finding Link sa;ys, "!nevi.tab~ in t he present scheme,
the teachers' ideal 0£ a good personality is a quietly absorbing sponge, not
a posi•t;ive, creative individual. 111
Development or t ~e personality includes development or the body,
intellect, emotiona1 lil'e, and l'd ll.

If' the personality is less developed in

t he eighth grade than in t he seventh or sixth, something is wrong, either

l.

Heruy C. Link,

The lie'liurn to Religion, P• 1.$8.

m.th

the child or Tdth the teachor.
Few people :realize hOTT much the developnent of the ·bocy means to the
individual.
the eye.

'.rhat is t lle on:cy, part of the personality that can be observed with

The strong athle~ic type will usual]¥ have different interests and

likes than the vreak anemic t ype.

Research inclicates that the boys w.lth

superior or average physical development distinct~ reveal more viholesome personal attitudes t han the boys TJho are below the a.verai,re in tho pl\vsica1

measures. 2
In ge n01-al i t ~ be said that peysical grcmth is completed at about
the t ,..·;entieth yea1·., although in some cases it goes on for several

ears yet.

As a r ule , very l i ttle is added to the height of' t he bod;y., or to the size or
t he organs after t his a ge, though t he 1.-;eight may incI"ease or diminish by the
a ddi t ion or subtraction of fat., but the development

o.r pm-18r, skill., and the

capacity or endui-ance may continue until senescence., or the breakdcmn of the
·!;i s sues due to old a ge., has set in.3

l!oderation, even in sports and g81i18s, is

extreme'.cy- b ard to obsel"V'e., and so the peysical strength is overtaxed., and this
l eads to periods or reaction nith axtreme bodily' or mental neariness and inertia.

Often the appetite., especial]¥ of the boys, is treme ndous.

Favorite

:foods are i ndulged in to ·eJccess, and i£ eaten too fast ,7.i.thout proper cruming
~,lll be i'oll01•;ed ~ ,. indigestion., t emporal'"'J loas of' a ppatite •. lassitude., and

headache.4

To maey y oung people., especially eirls, rat n:.eat is ve:ey distaste-

ful., a nd t he ,,er:, sight of' it is enough to cause a shudder.

On the o'ther hand.,

t he a ppetite i'or pastries., m·1eets, a nd cand;y seems to be practically uncontrollable in ma~- cases.

2.

Hedley

s.

111:c'h :Lle

t his 11'.ay ve:ey lih:i]Jr be a oy-i:iptam of' sane

Dimock., Rediscovering t he J\dolescent, p .

3. Frederick Tracy., Op. Cit., P• 33
li. ~ •., P• 34
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rea1 oreanic need, it is pretty- certain that much of the instabili'l;y o£
adolescent health is due to the unrestrained character of the adolescent
appotite.11 S Observations shor. that the period o:t most rar.,i<l (SrCfflth, Tillich is
usually from tvzelve to 1'if'teen years, while plagued by man:, ailments, has such
areat po,.er o.f.' resistance that it is al.so the period of most mtll'Y.ed vitali-cy.6
The £olloTILng chart ahems the average height of boys and girls betTieen
tile a ges of t T1elve to sixteen years:
Ar,e

Boys

Girls

12

SS in.

1.3
14

55

S7

15
16

60 62 1;

..
65 -

SB

+ in.

60
62
63

In boys the most rapid grawth in height takes place durl.ng the £ourteenth and
firt ee11th years.

J\1.'ter sixteen they grow more slo,·lly until it stops sanenhere

bet ,.een t he t nentieth and the t v:onty-third year. The girls reach their adult
stature around t he nineteenth y ea r.
t aller than boys of the same ago.

For nearly three years girls are actual.:cy'

Adults s hould not make fun or a boy if' his

tw.Ln sister or even· his y olD'lger sister is taller than he.
natural.

This difference is

The same thing is true ,,1th regard to ,·,einht.

i'he heart itseli grcms more rapidly durinc the early years of the
period and its actual size is nea rly doubled during the adolescent y ears.7

The

lungs and larynx increase in size, capacity, and por.er, espec:lally in bo:,B.
'l'he development of' muscular control talces pl.ace i'irst in the larger
and more fundamental muscles, and later in those of finer function.

e.f.fect

0£ 11 a

1'ho

rapid increase in height tali:en together ,·dth the adolescent rat.ion

o£ increase in musc:a tissue makes for muscular incoordination11 • 8 This is ver,r

s.

Ibid.,

~- nmr.,

}le

P•

JS.
JS.

7 ._ I5icI., P• 29.
8

rcra-Jlart Arlitt, _op_._C_i_t., P• 16.

noticeable in both boys and girls, but espec1al.J¥ the poor sophomorG boys in
high school

l7i10

try out f'or tho basketball team.

over t heir ovm i'eet.
lack 0£ coordination.

They al1',lJY'S seem to be f'all:lng

l!a.ey_ boys and girls are very self'-conscious abOut this

This pecul.iar o:wkr.rardnesa is due to the alcm develop-

ment of neuromuscular patterns, and thero£ore t emporary- incoordination, and
to the !'act t hat disproportionate grorrt.h or muscles and bones 1'requent:cy,
. occurs.9
Thie i ncoordination resu1to in certain "motor phenoruena resembling

ha bit ties 11 :.10 he moves about constant~ Tmile in a sitting position, develops
such habits as t1~'1sting buttons, slidi.ng ties, and so on.

Some t:lmes t hese

things a l)J:ear ~o be the lack 01' consideration for adu1ts, but they

a1"8

merel;y

t he rosult or sudden or unequal gro,rth '-U thout increase in coordinated neuromuscu1a r pa tterns.
Throughout childhood the seJ.-usl. system has lain dormant, but about the
elevent h or t,;elfth year a rapid a cceleration in t he grorlth of the Thole body
beB,ins, ond t his includes t bo development of the sex or3ans.

Sex grc>Ttth in-

volves much mo1•e than can be expressed in tenns of' anato:J\Y and peysiology.

The

,:hole b ody, and especial]¥ the pelvic system, begins to round out tOl:nrds its
adu1t i'onn.

In the i'emale a marited developmont takes place in tho bips and in

t he mammae, ·while the entire body tnkes on a nm1 1'ulnoss and crace of contour J1
The timid or se1£-conscious e;Lrl n1a.v tz,,r to cover up this new development by
and sitting in a stooped posi tion 01' round shou1dered.

mu.kin

In both sexes

a new grovtth o.r hair makes its appearance on t he pubic and other regions o£

t he boey-.

9■

One rea ction among t he boys is that t hey can I t_ r.ait till they can

Ibid.• P• 22.
Ibid.,»• 3 ■
11. l!"rederick Tracy, Op. Cit., p. 32.

10.

II

ta1 e t heir firot shave.

To them this is a sign of approaclung manhood.

Happ:,

a re those boys and girls who can go throuf',h this period OS: fil"OTlth in a natural
and normal ramme1·, not retarded by hardships, nor hastened by excesaive ex-

citements and premature acquaintance ~ith emotions and ideas that belong by'
ri · . t o~ r to adult and marrl. ed life.

This sexual growth is preparing them to

assume a Ood-gi.veJ1 purpose of lire ,,hon t hey reach maturity', namely, that of
proc1-eation.
Because of nll these cha.ngos soing on, maey teen-agers are a little
be:n·1ildei-ed.

The uneven distribution of gro,·.rth durirlf; this period, the jerky

and unstable pro

es sion o.r g1'0",•rth, the appearance of conspicuous individual

di f ferences , the sudden development 0£ sexual characteristics with t heir intimate connotat ions ar e amon

t he ~ rsiolor.ical factors ,mich make severe demands

upon t :10 adolescents• adaptive capaci t y-. 12 For some this task is· too groat
Tli.th t he rosu1t that maey become mentally and social'.cy- disorganized.
The P,eneraJ. health or t he boqy., 3speciaJ.ly during the earlier years of
t he period or aclolescence, mEcy" be ver.v ._,ell descI"i bed by the phrase "unstable
equilibr:i.um". Gro,·; th is rapid., development is asymmetrica1, appetite is
capricious, and very imper£ect~ controlied.13 LiWes and dislikes a1'8 verJ
strong, and not al~~v s balanced °b'J a stron~ ,7.Ul.
As one studies the developnent 0£ the personality he is neA-t led to
consider t he clevelopraent of the intellect. '!'here are many uho never advance
aey

further than the stage of a mor&n, and there are others,

10

are child

pr odi3i cs or 11 quiz kids", but the nvora5e adolescent and his development is
here being considered. Even in the avera58 adolescent group there is a marked
diff erence i n the ability to l earn.

12.
l).

'l'he differences here are probably greater

Peter Blos, The Adolescent Personality, p . 234
Frederick Tracy, Op. Cit.• P • 34 •

than the pJ:wsica l and emol.ional dif'teronces l't' ithin the can e crc,up.

The

dil'terencc::,s in ability to learn a re easiq discern.able earl;y in li£e already .
The grade school teacher l:n0'\7S t his ver.r •,-ell.

. hat one pupil ni.11 leam and

remember in one dq may tal<o another one r.eelc to master.

It seer.is I.hat the

more advanced t he ei•ade, the less the dii'ferences., because those at the bot.tan
t end to dr op out along the T:81'.

Thus the difi'erence in high school is not as

31"e3.t as in grade s chool, and still less in college, 1miversity, and post-

{P"adu.ation classes.
The process o£ development i'ran t he infant to the discriminable personality of the adult is dopendent on both maturation and leamine, but the
Breater oi' t 1ese i s l earnine .14

:Tan l earns by experic::,nce and by study. lm\v'

adol escents are able t o l earn more by obsorva::bion and experience than 'by
st uey.

In t h ese cases the interests and f'ields oi' activity are probably very

dif'ferc::,nt .
still be ve

,;v en if' those boys and 3irls make poor grades in school, t hey tl8-Y
auccessi'ul i n l ife because t 1ey are very practical and kn0t'1 how

t o manage their a£fairs.
lfu.ch 0£ a person's l earning depends on his memory.

" Tho most notice-

able f eatures in the grOTrth of t.11e memory por.er, a s childhood passes into y outh,

are i'irot, the rapid multiplication

oi

memorles, ~nd second, the developnent of

the p0l'18r to unify memor-les into a system, and to hol d in the mind, not on'.q'
sin:r,le memor,r image s, but t he connexions and relations of these imagos with
one another. 11 1.S

This latter point is very important, and tlle teacher must

consciously endeavor to point out the relation and coMection or ideas, places,
events, names, and dates.

.

'aey tilnes a ~Toung person ,·li.ll a sk, n '.hnt does that

have to do nith ,·:hat ,re are talki ng bout?"

He -r.ants t o establish a connection,

lli. Ross Stagner, sychology of Personality, P • 78.
Frederick Tracy, op. Cit., P • 89.

1.s.

and thia Tr.ill also help in his nbillt,v to 1-etein this thoueht in his memor.v-.

'.i'his is "a s,ym.ptan oi' the grcmt;.Ji or the mental po era and facul.tiea tor.ard
thoir adult :ro:rr.i" •16

E'emoey canbina.tions and asoociations are developed in

great abundance and variety £ram the t v,-elrth year.

Observations and tests

sharr t hat boys tend to have better memorieo than 6irls £or relations and

connect ions or :unpressions, , hile trirls as a rule possess better memories for
isolated impi-essions.1 7 According to this a boy and a girl

I. Q.~ but i£ all t he tests are factual, such as
girl

11

ma,y have

the same

histoey test may be, t he

robabzy- 'flill get the higher grades, · hi1e i£ the test deals '1.lth theor,y

or i£ i t is a discussion t ype, t ho boy l7ill p robably cane out ahead.
The attitude and int,erest that a student has over a r,ainst the t eacher

or the Eubject taught Tdll often help detennine -the amount that a person leams.
If t

1

!'eel there is a naed £or t hem to study, they ~,ill app:cy themselves more

diligent ly.

In 111.an;y cases ·l;he need ,·J ill be to get a passing grade, so they

.. · .11 tal:e notes m.thout J:,aying attention and cram uithout learning .

Adequate

lcarninc , therefore, i s partly in proportion to the need mu.ch is felt by the
individual l eamer.18

Some adolescents are able t o a

their likes and dislikes.

t themeclves and modify

This ability ,'dll also ar.rect their a bility to leam.

In a bility to l earn, a cu rve on a chart , .ould Ehon an increaae i'ra::i
a ce ten to i.ane,·.here bet, een t ~.enty and thirty and a gradual decrease !'ran

app~ximatoly t hirty on.19 A nUQ\ber of more r3cent researches have inc11cated
that distributed practice and stuc\v' is better than to have it all concentrated.20

or

course the best length or tirua o.r the p ractice or study period on one

16.

Iuid .

17. lbid., P• 90.

18. Ada Hart .t. rlitt., Op. Cit., pp . 118 - 119.
19 • Ibid., p. 119 • Arlitt rc£e1·s to the £inding or J; . I,. 1'horncWco and
20. n>!a., p . 121.
associateo in .Adult Learning, P• 126.

.-1'1•

subject depends greatly on tl1e s ubject mntter t hat is to be mastered.

J\t

adolescence longer periods of time can bo spent on one s ubject, bocause or the
increase in t he pOT;ers of concentration.

The dogree or concentration depends

upon maey fac tors both peysical and psycholoBical.

Tho person who is nervous

or £id cty vdll i'ind it harden• to concentrate 1'or a long period of time than

one n ho io calm and collected .

Apparent~r the greater the eY.tent to 'ddch

attention can be i ncreased , t he more rapi d t he rate of l earning . 21 The manner
of presenta.t:i.on bl'" the t eacher, and t he s pecif ic i nterost on the part or the
student come into c onsider ation he re.

.

The one ,·:ho is mechanic~ inclinod

liill p~ more a t tention and partici ate more in the pl~,sics class than in t he
Latin cl ass .

Same teacher s a re so gifted t hat t nay can s;n.n the attention of

pr .ncti ca~,. all of the s tudents in t he class •
bl.allrod f'or a student' s poor ohovd.ng .

'l'he teacher cannot T,alr.ays be

It maybe due to s ome or the considera-

tions that have been menti oned a l ready, or i t mo.y be bec:1.use of innate laziness
and insuborclirmt ion on tho pai't of t he l earner.

As far as there is any r e s earch on t he subject, t he intention to remembar has great ef f e ct in the length of t ime which the mat erial is retainoo. 22
I£ ., .for ex

Tues

ple, t he s tudent s tudies for an examination ,h ich is to occur on

,:1 th tho intention or remembe1•ing j ust f'or tha t day, forgetting proceeds

at a rapid rat e.
,!on-'V'olu11tar".f att enl;ion is a ttention given ~ti.lling:cy-, because the
indi vidual has an inter eot in the material pr e sented .

Voluntary- attention is

~ttention given ~ith e££ort and o.rten a gainst dist r a ct ion. 23

The ability to

give ,rolunta ~r attention increases s lowly a?ld oncy- ,·Ji.th training .

21.
22 •

23.

I bid., p. 12).
pp. 124 - 125 .
I bi d ., I> • 131.

Ib1ci'.,

The medium intelligence i'or ci.tizene o.t' tbe United States 1.o somewhere
bet~een the age or r ourteon and siJ..-teenyearo.24 This does not mean that the
individual can no lOnfiar go on l earnin6 , nor does it moan that the individual
Tdll al, .ayo be restriutec! in 111.s bahavior to the lmit set b;y adolescont experience.

Rouf:',h.l;y T1hat 1.t means is that t ho individual has the capacity to

learn clmracteriatic

or

the fifteen-year-old.

The mind in adolescence begins to go further balor. t he surface of
t h:i nes.
11

It look s t or a reason..

It w.lll not accept convention at race va1ue .

T'n o ch~d •_s mind is mostJ.y limited to

hat ia p1'8sented ; the mind. or the

adole scent reache s out to t hat nhich is implicated or involved in the :rresentation .112$

In tho later p2riod of' the teens the developnent or the }lcmers of

tho mind &nd body begins t o set tle 1.nto more regular line s and to take on a
somenhat mora sober char act er. 26

These por.ers bagin to cane under moro eff ect-

It is di:rficu1t-to measU1·a gront h i11 intelligence or mental capacities.
It can be sai d that menta l grcmth may- be measured blJ t ho breadth o.t' view·, the

depth of i nsight., t he steadiness 0£ the aims, the loftiness of p urposes that
are f'onned , t he ua:y in which t hese purposes are tollmmd up, and the~ in
T1h:j.ch all distracting i.nclir1ations are subdued and brought into harmor,y Tdth
the a ims and purposes .2"1 /i s the adolescent approaches more and more to the a dult
sta ge there s eems to be a desire to discover truth and acquire knowledge.
Ar guments that appeal to reason and logic ..-,ill tind an eager audience among
t he l ate t een-agers.

It is interestine to lieten to the r-dtionalizina

24.
2$.
26.

2·1.

I bi d ., P • 150.
l•'rederick Tracy, Op, Cit • ., P • 18.
I bid·. , P • 45.
Ibid.

oi

the adolescent.

Somot:imeo ·i,h ey -rdll devolop a habit of rationaliza.t ion t hat is dii'i'icult to
braak , 20 and T:l.ich may not be good.

Ual'\Y' t:IJncs their rationalizationo ·,ill be

only atte;. pts t o E?Kcuse themselves.

Such argumonto might run like th1.s,

11

I

won't open a book, because I 1m too t.ired to study 8.J\Y\'·ey., 11 or 11t .e teacher is
no good ., so I T,-on•t I:8Y attention".
Beca use oi' the

11ia1,;,1

pr oblems of a dolescent education the need for

more Christian secondar,y schools and teachers cannot be overstres sed.

The t h1.rd developnent to be considered is that or the emotional lii'e.

An emotion has been described in a simple but sufficiently accurate manner
ns a •stirred-up state oi' the entire orj!anism•.29 One does not experience an
emotion in 8.1'\Y single part oi" t he body but throuehout ono•s entire

bein6 ■

The

pltysical changes that take place during an emotional experience are produced

.

t lu·ough the action oi' t he auton0;idc system .30 l).ir.ing t he earlier yea.rs of
tie period of adolescence the develop.'llent of' i'eoling is relativel.y very pronouncod ; :mile in t ·1e latar years the rational powers graduall,y overtake the
emotional., and e sta blish that balance and control Tihich is t he n-. ark oi'
matu1•ity .31
The threo simple emot ions are £ear., anger., and love.

Anger m~ be

reprcoentatod by· irritation t, 1-ough prodding, i'u1-y, anger I rage. Fear \·1ould
i nclude i nsecuri t y , wo r ry, nervousness., embarassment., anxie'l.-y, dread., r egret,

grief'., jealousy, rear., and terror .

Love ewbrasses a.f!'ection, .fondness.,

reverence., respect., and sex .

In early childhood fear and anger can be seen in their clearest ,anii'estations.

This is modified that by adolescence there is more often a

28 . J\da Ha1.t, r..rlitt., Op . Cit • ., p . 77.
29.

Luella Cole., Psycholoi:.y 0£ Adoles cence ., P • 81 .

30. Ibid.
31. Freuerick Tracy., Op. Cit • ., P• 19.
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goner~l sense oi' insecurity.

It m~ appear in all o.f itu phaseo:

mi1d

1.nsecurity, grief , depression, and vto:rry .32
At adolescence emotional tension appears to be high.

They al't~1\YS

ceein to be on edce, cr,q:>ecting something new, looking ror sanething exci tine.
this is duo in part, to t ho function o.f the
endocrino _Jands ;,hich has chan3ed markedly ,.-r.lth the
introduction or the hormones from the gonads. It is
hi ghly proua. le t hat c hanses in the homones from the
gonads have r:-roducerl a di.fterence in adrenal vland function,
and t hat since the adrenal gland seems to nave so great
a relation to the emot ions, an unusual tension is the
resul.t . 'l.'hin i D all t he more .roba~e since t e re
appears to be a i'undamental relation bst,·;een adrena1
e].and secretion and t he developnent or tha socondar,y
se,~ characters •1133
11 l 'r0babzy

,~t a dolescenco, the sax insl;:lnct and tho omotion love become
associ:,,:t.ed, a r.d the :individual 1 .i"alls in love•, a new experience.
t he pc r:iod or infatuation and ' PUPP'J-love'.

'l'his is

.ruppy love is hardly more than

a r ush or affect ion and often involves very little oft e sex eleoent.
This emotion, lovo., passes through a num.bor of phases:34

i"ra:1

bi rth 'lio t he sixth month the love object ror the child is himsel.f.
is fiT adually transferred to the child I s mother or nurse.

about the eiehth year.

This con•tinues till

Iwout tho fif'th year boys ber,in to show a special

interest in the father •: hich

aro,·,s .

At about ten years of age., t he boy's

interest shil'ts to individuals his arm a ge and sex.
fi.fteen

i'hen it

cars., the gang s pirit dominates.

me;nbors of t he opposite sex.

Fran t . elve to about

Then comes a gradua1 shi.ft torard

He pushes, pulls., lmccks against t ho girls

vmo are the center of his artection, bangs on to their arms, holds hands
,·,i th them .

To older folks t hio seems sil~ and crude, but a n31'1 li.fe is

.32. Ada Hart /\rlitt, Op. Cit., P• 53.
)3. Ibid., P• $6 •
.34. Ibid., r,p. 04 - 87.

oponing up for him, nnd he handles himsel.r accordingly.

ft bout this same

time the boys and gi1•lc 11!8J £ind as t heir love object ocxne old.er 13 rson at

a distance from

m.m or her. 'J.'hio mq

singers, or even teachers.

be movie actors and actresses,

Oirls and boys alike appear to pass through a

,ei•iod in ,·.hicll they are more interested in i'a1. line in love than in tho
love object itse:r..r.3S
'i'heir curioeity about sex is aroused, and they u:Ul ~nt to find
out a s much :l.nf'ormation a G possible.

The me1--e gi.ving oi" biological infor-

mation a bout the othe1· s ex and reproduction is not enourJl to insure y outll a
.h appy adjust:;,ent t o,·1ard ·the other sax.

nThey need to be taU{-<;h t a thouehti'ul.

c ontrol of impulses, to be enlightened about possible satisfactory sublimation oi' them throu~h creative channels, and encoura ed to a ful1 and varied
life nhi ch prevents morbid concentration upon that one aspect or development . 1136
The older a person gets the greater are his nwnber or experiences.

These expei·iencec have an effect upon him.
in the adolescent.
experiences .

tran.Y chan50s are goint; on tith-

Nev, emotiono are being arousecl., and there are maey new

Thus experience becomes a developer and a part of personality.37

Emotional ma.turl.t y in tho anger-rage serias shor,s i tsel.r in the
abeence of defense mechanisms and 1n the absence of d1spll\Ys or temper or
irr-ltability in the presence or resietance.

'!'hese

lit~

be considered as

tests of emotior.al. maturity in regard to the emot ion .fears38

(1)

t hat

Ibid • ., p. 101.
"'l'he t'.doloscent in the Fa1Jll.ly11 in 'l'he l.hit e House Conference on
Child Health and r>1·otection., p. 58. '!'his quotation is significant,
because i.t c anes £ram a y,roup that studied the situation a.n d made
th~ rpit lo f ros. H~e1,. Thw T;ere not clerR\'l!_len. • This is :fn
co
1st nc 1.on_to the dea that-educat1on uil solve all.sex
»ro ems o tie adoi§scen.
37. 1.ra 5 • '\'lile., 'lhe ChaJ.longe of Adolescence., p . 1$1.
38. Ada Hart Ar litt., Op . Cit., PP • 1o4 - 105.

the inclividual faces t he .facts or the case, and tbo.t he does not triJ to
roleca,te these to ·!;he subco11acioua or to escape from them b y ~ o£ the

escapo mecrumi.Sllls;

(2) that he exmnines the sit a tion to determine tbe

.factors 'Which mq have affected the result;

(3) that he trles to adjust

himaelf to the situation and to develop adequate t ochniques so that these
nill tend t o produce success, or if this is :impossible, he 1.urns to othor
interests and develops adequate techniques for success in them.
limotionaJ. maturine in the rear-r,orry aeries pr esupposes a definite
increase in tho sense 0£ oocU1'ity felt by ·l'.he individual .
Religion can provide the ansT:or to a great degree.

The Christian

Securit,y in the adolescent

• lso depends u .on the acceptance by hio .fa'lli'.cy', and by tho social group in
. 1ich 1e i'unctions .39
In aenera1 it can be said that the control 0£ the emotions is the
sign or approaching maturity .

It i s noTT knor.nthat emotional development

i s nece s var-J £or intellectwil grmrt.h a.11d matur.ltq.

Converse:cy,, i ntellectual

development should contri.b11te to emotional s tability.ho

11 'l'he USiYB

in uhich

he _moets the ncm sensations and socia1 problems, the kinds of attii.udes he
.rom s t0T1ard grm·d ng up a re fundamental indicators or his emotional development .1141
All of t he f'aci.ors 111entioned in this chapi.er contribute to the
davelopi:ient o.r 1.he Tdl.l. .

'l'he T1ill is t he expression o£ the r:hole personality.

'l'heref or e !I as t ha Tlhole personality, or its various phases develop , so also
p roportiona.te'.cy' t he TTill dov·elops .

Especia~ important in the develop-

mc:m t oi" the ,'Jill is the part thllt tJ18 home, church, and school pl ay . . 'l'hese

39 ■

Ibid., P• l OS .

.

40. 'l'he \".'b ite House Coni'orence on Child lloalth and Protection, Op. Cit.,
41. Peter .Blos, Op. Cii.., P • 267
.
P• lO.

agencies hel p to form ideals and attitudes wtd.ch directq influoncc the
di1•ection of the ,," ill.
sidered.

Here again the idea o£ original. sin must be con-

Sin has filled the ,.,hole being, and by nature the ,'ii.ll is turned

a,·.ay i'rom God.

The v:ill must be turned b:i.ck to God, and this is accomplish-

ed only by f aith in the redem_ption o£ Jocus Christ.

Somet:1Ji1so t.here is a conflict bet,men desire and capacity, or betv1een capacity and vdll, and this mUiY produce definite r eactions that are
distressing to ·!;he adolescent .42

The adolescent Tlho is continual:cy,

ttmarted in his efi'orts or babied and not allowd to make arr:, decisions £or
himself 1·1ill gradually hesitate to expreso himsol.:f in aey r.q.
A person usual~ ,ulls accordi.ng to the standards that he has set
up a nd accepts as true arid binding .

V!ill poT,er is t.lle extent t o 1·;hich the

person adhe1·es to the decision he has cane to or t o the ideal ,'Jhich he \'I.as
set up .

The part that regeneration play-a is unquestionable, and ~he contri-

bution of the church, hame , and sch~ol :immeasurable.

42.

Ira S . Wile, Op. Cit., p. J.61.

Chllpter III

OUTSTAiIDil!G TRAITS OF ADOLESCEi!TS

Many of the traits which adolescents shorr maJk them as p roblems

by those 11ho a re unable to llllderstand or interpret their actions.

To ma.iv

t he adolescent is a loud mouthed, rowdy, iDpolite, and doubting indivi.dual.
To be sure the average adolescent ma.v appear to possess these undesirable
cba1"8.cteristics.

Their actions often seem incoherent and unpredictable .

The adult should not forcet thati~ne time in his life he nent t hrough and
c!i cl the ver.y s ame things that t he

average adolescent is doing today'. The

t:il!los have change d, and the conditi.ons are different, but t he drives and
responses are e ~sentiall~ ~he same.
Closely connected ,'ti.th the emotional tension of the adol.escent is
the i'act that ever,ything n1ust t hrill.

The appetite seeks nhat is stiJ:\ula-

tin • t o the pal.at e, t he muscles c17 out £or strenuous exertion, a nd tho
mind for a storJ" ·with an excitinri plot.

tlence intemperance, in a11 i'onns,

is a pt to shot't itself', and unless checked, to :fix itselr as a lii"e habit.1
1:hen it cornea to :roods, t he extremes are the order or t he d~.

They ant

t he thickest milkshake, t he s maetest can~, tl1e dillest pickle, and the
most t ender roast.

Checkers are gener~ too tame.

Give them a .fast game

of basketball, or a bone-bruising £ootball or hockey game.
does not have an exciting or thrilling plot, it is no good.

Ir the book
The movie must

be thrj.lling in adventure, emotion, or passion.

A constant source of amazement is their tremendous store ot encrp:.
· It seems that they are al.l'lqs on the go.
l.

Frederick Tracy, Op. ·Cit., P • JS.

If t hey have to sit do,·,n for an

evening at home and do little, this is rare. Sane
still 1n classes.
and men·t.al.:cy".

ill find it hard to sit

Energy can be 8X!=,ended in tT.o general .eys:

physic~

The modem dq teen a ger goes to high school, belongs to

several clubs or societies., proba\icy' an athletic team, a choir croup,
attcmds moeti111..,s, social events, and mau even work after school hours or on
, ael--ends. An emotion or emotional mq;erience ma;v buo,y them up to such an
exter,t that t hey :pe1·£0rm over and above their natural capaciv and skill.

Of'ten this is :followed by periods o£ ext.rei"!le ratic.-ue or, ii' the opposition

~as too great, ~ith frustration.
The enermr is there and bubbling over. Adequate outlets £or the
ener ,w .h:ich T:ould ordinari4" have gone into sex expression must be provi ded in t he 1'O1"!n of athletics, hobbies of some sort or another, and the
like.2

This idea is veey important in dealing .,_.,1th teen-agers.

Instead

0£ suppressing t heir energy, instead of condemning their actions, they must

be given something good to do.
s hould not go to waste.

'l.1heir potential is ve:iy great, and it

The chureh and the nation must develop a plan or

program to utilize this energy.

If ·t.ho ener gy of tho adolescent is

guided and directed into the proper channels., the church and the nation
~ossesses a great source of strength in its y outh.
Another trait is ambition, the

esire to get ahead.

probably part o:r t.he general dr:l.ve £or p0l78r.

This is

In an attempt to assert

t henselves, they ..rant to plan and do big things.

They often aim at

things over their head and ai-e <1i~appo1nted -., hen evc!lytllin does not ccme
their

,·,a;y·.

In their desire· to get ahead they often rebel against the

conventional

,ww

of doing things.

The accepted ,ray l!12o" seem to be too

2. Ada Hart Arlitt, Op. Cit., P• 12.

-zeslorr and inefficient.

This often w.:Lll explain t heir action.

appears to them to tlmart thoir drives TT.l.ll be resisted.
t hem i nto coni'lict m:th authority.

A~hine that

Th:ls ~ bring

Discipline at a~olescenco must be

large]¥ in t he nature of self-government it it is to be successful - at
lea st lot them think they are govem1.ng themselves -, for a gainst an
authority vlhich is too canpelline , the adolescent reacts Tdth resistances
so violent that he IilB3" trans£er these resistances entirely from the indivi.dual
,·,ho stirred them up to all authority .3
There is througl1tout life a desire on the part of individuals to
conquer. At no time is this desire more pcmeri"ul than during the adolescent p eriod, when the indi.vidual becomes a member of a socia1 group in
whic h be £eels he must excel :1£ posoible.

In order so to excel, he DNS1.

demonst rate his abili·liy t o measure up to the standards aet by the group
ruid t o control the situations -in uhich the gJ"OUp .rinds itself.4

brings up the idea o£ con1potition.
r,o..er ove r both persons ar.d t hings.

This

In caupetition thcu-e is a desire for
At adolescence this desire to compete

is probab]¥ stronge1• than. at ~ r preceding period.

The desire £or par!EJr

over objects and situations f inds its nomal outlet through adolescent
activitie s such as group gmnes, dramatics, snd the like.

Young people

l ike to plq, and this s hou1d be encouraged as much as possible.

Sacri-

f'ice of self to the team's needs is an excellent check on the desire for
por1Cr ,·h ich ,-;ou1d lead the in.d ividual to use his skill for his own ends
rather t han for those of the group.S
Mext the adolescent is noted f'or being a see tic.

).

I bid., P•

J9.

4. Ibid., p . JS.
!$. ~ - , P• 4S.

This is largely

due to his &.-panding intellect, and helps to cive T:Cigbt to the statement.

that 11a 11.t tlo knOl'lledge 1a a dangerous thing". liar\\' of 'I.he £'undamen1;a1
truths of life are doubted, and about the only u ny ot dealing Td.th than
is to fjUide their thinking , so that the;,v themselves arrive at the correct

conclusion.

In this prosent period of the world reason is glorli"ied.

,·.hen

t he y outh enters high school, an appea1 is made to reason, espe c ~ in

the sciences.

In 11.te thero are mney thin3s that are not "reasor..able", and

those will probably be doubted f or a Tihil.e.

The indi.vidual will not take

a person I s ,:ord juct because he happens to be a teacher or an authority on

t he subject, \Ulless the a dolescent has supreme coni'idence in him throueh
previous experience.

llarv o:r t.he doctrines of the Bible 'Will be questioned.

This is due partly to sin, but al.so to an expanding intellect and a general
quest f or truth on the basis of reason.

Religious doubts are frequent,

and they should not be overlooked or just dcmnright condemned.

problems and discuss them on t he basis of Gcd 1_s ,ord.

Tako these

Logic '11.l.l. appeal

to them, and pastors and counselo1-o should use it as much as possible ';'Jhen
dealine vd th t heir doubts.
The adolescent will pass from periods of hilarity to moodiness.
period of moodiness ~
wa7 or anot)ler.

COlne a s a result of having met opposition in one

The incli.vidual llU!JiY £eel. that h:1.s freedan of expression has

been infringed upon, or that he has been singled out £or special punishment.

He £eels hemmed in on all sides.

On the other hand, it. may be

caused by a sense of f!l,lilt or shame TIilich in tum
a mistalte or a -rll'onc deed or attitude.

11~

have been caused by

They are grovdng up, and sane of

the p roblems of lii"e and living loClll up large £or t he ti.mo being, ao their
moodiness ma;y be a result of' a general feeling
these problems.

or

inabillt.v to cope vd.th

Sane parcnta are var:, concomed about t., eir sons and daughters 1'ho
shO\'i signs of moodiness. 0 ~ there is no cause far al.arm~ juot for

understandins ., but if' this moodimaa becomes ha.bitual aDd rogulo.r,, then the
cause sllould be dete1•mined and a cure ef'f'ected.

Thia should be dom bef'ore

t he individual becOJrWs a. oase for a mental im •titution.
On,;, can hardly imagine a teen ager who does not ·,ant a lot of' social

lif'o.

This dosi1•e i'or sooia.l lii'e is one of' I.he moat obvious develop::icmto

i n his behavior.

Thai. means •l;ho.t ho vtill •.:n mt to belong to a teDD1,, olub,,

£1•0.tami·ty ,, s ororit-y,, or society,, a nd if' he is 1•ejeoted will feel very uncomtortnbl c and hu1~.

He wears his school colors,, chearo nith his class,,

o.nd might i'eel cheated if' he T1e1•e not allowed to go 'i.o de.noes,,
the li e in large groupo.6

amss,, and

The kind oi' group thllt the son or daughter be-

101130 t o ohould be or groa.t oonoern to every parent.

In early adolescence

tho ~roups a1•e genora.lly restricted to the s&Dl9 sex,, btlt within threo or four
y~aro ~ho groups t em to be mixed.
Ii'

'l;he

adolescent m.shes to be alone and not to associate w.i. th groups,,

sanothi:ng is u 1·ong ,, ond his adjua'bneub is not a.dequatEh

lhis individual ~

have ce1•tnin inhibitions t hat will not p ermit him to be o. mol!!bar of certain

groups,, or tho g roup Jll8¥ not aocopt a pgrson because he l110ks certain qualities

,1hich 'the group considers essontial •
'l'here is a t endenoy to do as othero do.

It is this tendency which

makes che child .fit into tlle group aa a member who dcea \7hat the group
thinks what the f;l"OUP tlu.ngs,, \"1earn what ;;ho group wearo. 7

doe■,,

Tho boys and

girla are acutely aware o.f social pressures and relationships.

It is this

sensitivity that lea.els the adolescent into the ooufor:mity oharaoteriatio of

6.
7.

Ibid.
Ibid.,, P• 47•

--·the poriod.. 8

JJoviations in dross o.nd manmrs f'rom the mode of tho group are

painful .
The las·t outstalldi?Jg trait of o.doleacents to be aonaidered is selt-

consoiousness.

This is the feeling that everybody ia or should, be looking

at me • tho.t a new rule is directed against me• that I om being pioke~ on.
that I om i?Jdis[Jen sible.

They o.re seli'-oonsoious about their physi<:al

appearanoo. o.nd ·t heir aohievemBnts.
for rooogni.tion.

Closely conmcted m:th this is t he desire

In order to cover up a veakness or lack of certain apti-

tudes. t hey will try to asser·t themselves in various ways that s e em strange
t o adults. atld even contradictory to the nature of the adolescent.

The loud

voiceo o.nd. "monkeyshines" \'/hi.ah one sees in adolescent groups on street onrs.
t ho ex·t 1·a ordinarily loud t ies and soaks• t he slavish· i'ollcwing of style to
i ts oxt r e · e. a 1·e a.ll evidence o:r this trend to gain rccogni tion
ThuG

the,

am

attention.

most timid porson may try to cover up his inadequacy by being the

loude st pe rson or by adopting some defense mechanism.
These traits make this special age group o.n in•terosting one to nork
t'tith.

Eve r y parent a nd aowmelor s hould be acquainted with their special

problems • am be ready to help in

l'.

i"riendly l'ilBmler.

"The adolescent needs

a sense of independence while at the same time he should be o.ble to go to
an adult :ror consultation and to share his conf'i denoes.
indepsndenoe and the dependence \'lhioh oomes f'rom

t1

A combination of

knowledge that c.dults hava

amder e x perie nce and c an give adequate counsel nre both nscessary.n8

a•.
9.

Luella Cole. Op . Cit •• P• 217.
Ada Hart A1•litt. Op. Cit ■• P. 59.

Chnpter IV

EllOTIOi!AL LIFE DUiUI!G ADOLESCElICE

In Chapter II under tho developm.ent of the personality it t-1as pointed
out that t here is a developme$ or the emotional a1te.

i'he emotional life

or tho adolesoent increases to suoh an extent that he is guided ond ruled
more by his emotiono than by aey other single faotor.

Often more is accom-

plished by appealing to the ir emotions than to their i ntellect.

Instead of

oalm d e libera tions. t here are snap judgments, instead of deliberate plamdnt;
and l701•king., tllings tu •e d ono on t he spur of tho moment em upon impulBG•

The complexitie s of lif'e duriXJg adolesoenoe naturally give rise to
mo.ny unsa.tisf'ac~ory if not adverse conditions.

These promote emotional

s t rain and inc1·oas o personal dissatisfaotion1 t hey heighten im;ernal tension and l e ssen exi;e rnal peace.l

Th.a -rrell known moodiness of young mon

am

T1oi-:ie11. which mo.lees them poss f'rom extrome depression fllld melanoholy to extreme hilor i ousnoss. and baok again• has its roots in the emotional unsteadi-

nes s of the pcriod.2
'l'he emotional life o.t adolescenoe is ve17 unstable.
is due to several raotors.

This instability

In t he f'irot place. there ~a a sense of in-

security due to i.he transition from the ohild's to the adult's v,orld.

No

longer do t hey want to be ulaosified as children. for t hey feel nevr powers
and sensations at \'/Ork \Vithin themselves. still they also realize th&t they

are not phyoioally mo.ture. and t."1.u s ommot be classified as adults.

may lead t hem to feel that they are leading a s pecial life that is
l.

I1~a S. \·1110. Op. Cit •• P• 152.
Op. Cit •• P• 100.

2. Frederiok 1'1•aoy.

:l'bia

discormectsd in

El.ey\'19¥

v,ith tbo futllre adult lite.

" Up to ndolescenoe the child expands in a protective a:nd encouraging
enviro:mr.en·t.

Duriu« adolosoenoe he is confronted '7ith the necessity of re-

orien t ating him.self' comple tely to lite.us As a child he could depend on
get ting p1•acticnlly everything at home. but nm, he has to help himself more.

Thio IiJaY' include doing odd jobs 1n the neighborhood., or straightening out
Connected ,,ith all the phy.sioal and mental

his oun dif'f'iculties in school.

clUll'lges that are going on. ·i;he adolescent; will have to adopt a ,.,,hole new
outlook on lif'o . or else oxpond

too

originol outlook very J111ob.

Ho la oon- .

fron ted by apparently inexplicable ohengos within himself o.nd is at a l oss
as t o ho17 t o adjust himooli" to the world ar0Wld hlm.4

The way in n hioh he

is able ·t o ad just himself' is a test or his personality.
An idea v,hioh maey young people constantly have in mind ia their

i ndop ende nce or their po.rents and adul.ta in g e:asral.

Age and maturity s psll

·this .t"reed ora'l. \·;hile aey symbol whioh connotes youth or childhood is a reminder oi' -r1ho.t they might consider serfdom. out or which they have been
\"/Orkin:&• and against which they have beon etrivi:ag.5

Often they feel t bo.t

their ris hts of' f r eedom o.nd judgment are infringed upon. end as a result
will r ebol.

.Lb.is oi'ten ca.uses frio·l.ion in the home. and also at scllool.

"A young person is v ory sure t hat he has outgrorm and r~jeoted bis

childish past. v1hile a·I. tho

GfUIIB

time he secretly suspeota t hat he t.as not

come i nto his f\rture estate of manhood or uonanhood. 116

? his i:1 a cause tor

the insecurity and instability or this particular a ge. and the individual

will often r,1aka use of

~

number of dei'enae meohaniams or eaoapea from

realii.y.

3. Tihitehouse Conf'erenoe. Op. Cit •• P• 12.
4.

s.
6.

Ibid•• P• 68.
Georgo ,;. Crone. ? oychology Applied. P• 226.
Paul E. Johnson. °Psyoholoc;v: of Rel:lgion. P• 73.
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~espeot tor tho home and obedience to parents doea not cease with

the advent of adoleooenoe J novertheleaa • it ia true that a certain amount
of emanoipation from hom ties is neoessary be.c ause tha adolescent will
never be a. real o.dult as long as his parem.a make his decisions for him.
pr~teot him f'ro~easo:ntnsss. 8l1d ple.n his daily _U.fe. 7

All of this pro-

duces a feeling of insecurity\7hioh affects the emotional life of the adolaaoent.
l\dding to the instability of 'bhe emotional life is the gemral trait
of soepti oism.

The intellect io expanding. and now i~eaa c.nd impressions _,,

being forme_d.

The old outlook on tha '\"IOrld whioh consisted mainly of the

oii.-y or county

in which the i:wiividue.l lived has broadened tremondously.

" Mew" i'ao·ts seem to be disoavered through the study of the scienoea.
,·,hole l'lorld order is• a

I10\'7

and challenging field.

The

,·•hen this differs radi-

cally from f'ormr notiono. the individual ,rl.11 be unbalanced until he oan

s uoooed in mald.ng the p roper mBntal adjustment.
Soeptioism of·ten brings with it a oritioal attitude and judgment
upon the exis·i.ing order or teaohi?Jg•

11

If. in this prooese (of oritioal judg-

ment o.:nd ref'leotions). he encounters problems and difi'ioul1;ies that stat;~r
and unsei;tle him fo1· the tiDD bei!l6• •l;his ia sim.9ly a part of the prioe

whi ch h0 has to pay for the privilege of growing up.

The only other alter-

no.t:i.va is to remain a child forever. 11 8
Because of their nature. religious dootrines and principles are
objeots of soep·l;ioism.

~

adolesoenta find 1 t ha.rd to subject t heir mnr

.roun d reasoning powers to the idea of .faith.
mruJiY oases of religious doubt.

7.

s.

Thia means that there Tlill be

Thia ia usually not due to a malioious

Luella Cole. Op. Cit~. P• 9.
Frederick Tracy. Op. Cit •• P• 98.

11

attempt to throw a.side ·!;heir Christian religion. but to

tho expansion of

tha mind. the enlar~ement · of' the JDBntal outlook. mid the augmentation ot
the emoi;iono.l currents. that take plaae -at the time of puberty.

These

chrulges a1'"8 almost certain to bring ,Tith them a now impulse to scrutinise
1ihose things that have beretpf'ore been taken tor granted. 11 9

Doctrines touch-

ing the origin of things. the authori.ty of' tho Bible,. tho person of Christ.

certain of the divine attributes. certain of the a ·l.tributes of the human
soul and its destiey. s t and f'11•st mn.ong the things that
in these years.

COIJ19

to be doubted

Tlle Christian religion t oaches that Sat:in. the 8noL'\'f of God.

malces use of soeptioism a~ a tool to confuse am lead a.way from Gc?d His
prize creation.

1·0 matter in 11ho.t f'ield soeptioism oocurs. it vdll contri-

bute ·to the emo·tiona.l insto.bili1.-y of thia age.
Ulch of •i.he insto.bility is due to varyi11g interests.

V3.ry in intensity o.nd ·t;he objsots of interest will change.
music mt>.y be the moin object of interest.
at all. t.lie oenter of interest

~

all also is praotically forgotten.

Intarest will
For a time

Than. for appa.rerl'tly no reason

shift to photograph¥:. am for the moment
The boy will insist that a

l'JS\"I

camera

means all the ,1orld to him. and the bnsemerl't is converted into a darkroom

for developing pic•l.ures.

For some ·I.his interea·t will become fixed tUJd. develop

into a life •s \70rk or at lee.st a ,·,orth l'lhile

hobby ■ •

Som-.1 m.11 find a cer-

tain phE:ise of' churohwork that becomes all absorbing £or a while. only to
wru1e after a ·while to the alai"l!1 or parents oz,.d pastors•

Interests will vary from time to tlme as the adolescent begins to
oontempla1ie and ask himself'•

11

l~hat about the future?"

He ma.y think that he

has £ound ·I.he QDS\'tor as to hor, to prepo.re for tbs i'uture in a certain

9.

~ • • P• 194 ■

vocation or oac1.1pation.
eagerly sought•
est

Anything that pc,rtaiml to tl'U1t Una of \'7ork will be

Ii' dit'f'icultios are met or •if the novolty wears ott • inter-

mou be diverted into another direotion.
Emot ions are easily aroused and difficult to predict.

!Tcn7 foroes

nppear on o.11 sides. 0.11d often llll omotional conflict 17111 result.

In t he

f a ce of difficulty or opposition. the adoleocem; may try to e~cape from
reality.

I n his book Psychology- Applied. George. w. Crane lists ten normal

tmys out of omotl o.n al collf'lictsalO

(1)

l<everie-thinking of the " good old

days" when e ve r ything \·:au quiet and sereno.

In roali ty nthe good old days"

may no·i. have bee n a bit bettor tho.n the presem;.

(2)

Inaotivity - the

i ndividual 0011•t decide ,·,r.at to do. so he just waits until something happens.

(;s)

and i u thio T1ay ho doe s not have to exo1•t himself.
t o get 111·1oy i'1·om the unpleaormt situation or place.
- t he di:mosi tion boooir.3S unpleasant•

(5)

(4)

Flight - t he desire
Sour-grapes attitude

Dissooiation - moods o.nd ideals

,:rill vw.-y g1·e atly within a short period of time.

One d9¥ the person will be

a perfect so.int. and tho next day the worst aimier.

(6)

Com~enaation -

the peysical weakling m.11 try to co~ensate for his laok or strength by
becoming ove rly intelleo·tual.
( 7)

The one who lacka skill will become reolcleaa.

fr ojec·tion • tho individual will place t he blame :tor an undesirable

situation or l\Ot on somone else or on the environment. and in this ,1ay try
to exouse himself'.

( 8)

Identifice.tion - the individual identifies himself'

with another person who is an outatondiZJg person or a hero.

Thia is often

done by the avid movie fan who identifies hima311.' Tri.th tho hero or 'i=m story.
(9)

:te.tionalizo.tion - 1'eaoon \"lill be employed to explain anay responsibility.

(10) Aey number of substituto reaponsea.

10. PP• 623 ff.

Emotions are the spur to o.o·tion.

it takes feeling to get action.

All sense imp1·essions pass through the intellect and on to tlte emotions.
I f t here is a resp onse. it will be pasaed on to the will and action oi' some
kind ,·rill resi,1·1;.
an attitude.

T!us action IilllY be an actual deed• or tbs formation of

I f t he emot iODG con be controlled or diraoted. tha bohnvior

oe.n usually b e controlled or dire cted i nto t he proper expression.

Es pecially

in adolescents are f eelings the spur to notion; t heir degree is a JIIBEUJure of'

potential emrgy. 11

\Then T-rell controlls d. i'e cli113s are a. social o.oset.

It

is t r ue t1111t f e eli:ng is apt to be more permanent ii' it r e s t s upon r eaaon.12

A cont ribution or the school and of the

.Emot ions seek expression.
ohuroh to emot i onal otabili·l;y is

the provision of' adequate outlets tor s uch

st

emotional 01•ise s as are inevitnblo duri ng the adolescent pe 1•iod11 • 13 A

at-roll{; emo·t io11 ,·J ill find s ome outlet. desirabl e or otherr1i s e.

I i'

0 110

aveniio of eltpression i e forbidden . e no·i.her vdll be .found. "Simple ~esoion
i s not a pormAn8nt solution to

~

emotional proble!llJ it may work for a.

,:1hile • but the i'inal release of tension is likely to be more violent be~

.

oo.uoe of t he iJJhibit ion11 • 14 Since emotions oan cause nervous and muscular
t e nsion. anythi ng that r equires exertion acts Qs a relief.
Foeli~ s constitute t he izme:te 1~esponses out of nhioh the oomple:x:
structure of personality is erooted.

"Feelings are the basio responses of

personnlity. 1115

" Our emot ions oarry us to the hilltop of hope mJd oourase
c.:ml t hey sink: us in t he slou~ of despondency. They ray
inc1·e a s e our p~siol\l. st1"'8ngth and improve our personal
oharm. or tlioy 7lJlJ¥ deplete us to the level of invalidism.

11.
12.
13.
14.
16.

Earl G. Lookbardt. Op. Cit •• P• 38.
~ • • P• 61.
I:ue~la Cole. Op. Cit •• P• 160.
Ibid.
Rosa Sta.per. Psychology of Persor.ality. P• 70•
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11

'..1.'llo y may mnke us attrao•i;ivo or repulGive. rea.sOWlble or
i1~ra t ioruil. and inaane. They may rob us of' OUJ" i'rl.ema.
jobs and poaoe of mind. Our emotionnl habits largely
dete 1 ~ne our cooial adjuatmm:1.ts. but i ntelligence is or
mo.y booom maste1· ot the emoi.ions ." 16
For t he adolescent thoro is tlle med of bGlonging to a &roup.

and more the indi vidual booomos aria.re oi' tho tact

~ore

that he is a sooial being

and o.s suoh must seek and take a place in society.

Clubs m'ld societies are

pl ontii'lll• ond liEmbership is usually sou~t, espeoio.lly ii' ·I.he activities

arid aocomplichm.ento ut these sooietieo are held up as ints resting and goad
before ·tho perso11 r oaches 'the age ,7heu he can join.

.Dolongi ng to a group

enlu1nces individual i mportance and lends to the individual •o social prestige .

llecnuoo the 1·e is a

se1100

of' insecurity that arisoo in tho t 1"8.D8ition !'ram

thEJ child's t o t he adult's \'/orld . the ntaed of' belonging to a group is

reater.

i'o~ membership in a group bri:ngs vdth it a f eeling of' s e curity.
TJ10

emotionol life of' adolescents d w .ands group contact. 8lld accept-

lllloe or rejection by the g roup ,·,ill dotermim very muoh whether or not the

adolescent is a ble to adjust himself' to 11.i'e.
Si1100 it is true tho.t adolesoents live in the ~ealm of emo'tion much

more fully t han they du in tho r oal.m of reason. it is important that youth
l e aders take account of every inf'luonce Tthioh ,ri.11 atteot the emocional life\ 7
In this connection the naed for religious experianoe Dmot be 110ted. Religion
f.\lld faith a re impo1•taut am1 stro~

!'actors in the life of' every ChristiDll•

Chris'i;inn doct1•ine iG living Nld dynamic. am it must touoh JllOl"e than the

i ntellect .

It must naoessllrily t ouch tl1e emotions if it is to bave

e:f'f'eot on life and behavio~•

~

In ·this respect there aro m o extremes.

One

extreme ~rould make feeling the datermini?JS £aotor of religion and faith.

16.
17.

~arl G. Lookhardt. Op. Cit •• P• 47.
I.b Elhinney - Smith. 0p. Cit •• P• 198.

The other extreme nould lea.ve out all :f'oeli~ and reduce 1·eligion to an
intellcotunl i'ormula.

aith indeod JilUCt be baaed on knor,lodge. but i t

lll.l&t

o.lso affect ·bhe emotions.
The "Youth Fo1· CJui.st11 1:1DVcment in our oountcy is gaining

popularity. beoo.uae it o.ppoals to the amationa.

llll&il

It oonnot be denied that

roligioue l eaders IIDlSt talce into aocOUDt the emotions.

0 In its ottort to

win youth the church o1J6ht to conoontrate upon the waaviz,g of emot ional ties
.-1hioh will bind you·l;h to itself so tightly that nothing ::bioh life can bring

T"lill bre ak those tiea.0 18

18•

!Javin

c.

Barner. Youth \:Ork In The Church., P• 26.

Chapter V

S '.rAIID/llU>S AUD J.iORALS

As the adoloscenb gr0\78 mentally om spiritually. ho v,ill reallBe
through llis associa tion with people and lite in general that he D11at adopt
a.

utandnrd of behavior and a moral code that are in keepi:og m.th tho demands

of society nm of hio l"eligious belief.
ouch an oxte11t t~at it
11

can comprehon:l

'lhe ll'l.1.nd itself has doveloped to

the idea of moral right and wrong.

The mind is beginning to comprehend the meaning of moral principles as

distinguished i'rom rela·tivo values.

It ttllces in the momontous idea that

the re iu such a thing as o. r:i:ght that does not depend on ex-torno.l conditions.
ouch as lo.m; or consequences. but ia in itself ri ht. and that there is such
a t hing as o. duty which is not mo.de auoh by &D¥ external com:mnd" but '\7Culd
be one's duty even thougb. it l'lere not com.'JIB.Zlded at 01111 .l A discussion of
·this thought would lead i nto the field of ethics.
n • • • the eosenoe of morality is the capac5Jty of apprehending a good \"thich is good in i tsel.t' • a.nd no(; for 8.1W
:ma1--ely extraneous reason. and of deliberately seeking
that good. not through compulsion. training or habit merely.
bu·t on its ar,n account. A mo1"8.l nature involves the pot7er
to conoeive idea.ls o.nd to si.rivo for their 1-ealization.
17l'dch maans the por,er to think of personali'l.-y and lil'e
a.a poss0ssi1,g a !!Waning and value apart from the satiai'uotion of mi;v immediate med of the orgrmi.sm or the
g1·ati:f'ication of ezw particular 01· transient dosire.112

As there is a ph;ysical. intelloct-ual. and em.oi;iomil. developms11t. it
m.ight be oxpeoted tha.t there is a corresponding development in moro.l judgment

·am kncmlodge. Grcmth to:vD.rd ph;ysical maturity
·t;or,ard ma·turity in religiouo
1.
2.

s.

am

:has no parallel in growth

moral thinkiJ:16• 3

Frederick Tracy. Op. Cit •• P• 163.
~ • • P• 161.
Bodley S. Dimock. Op. Cit•• P• 268.

There is a. definite lag

-asin tho devolopment of' moral knorlledge o.t'ter puberty is at-taiud.4

due to

manv

circumstanoos.

~his ia

The system of religious inatruotion 1nJ1181?¥

churches ac c ounts for some oi' thio lag.

Oi'ten this iriatruotion ceases about

puberty ofter iihe rii;e of ooni'irma.tionwhich J111UJ¥ denominations observe.
There is a definite ool'D'JDction betwe en biblical. ~ l edge and moral
judgment.

The Bible contains the most per.teat code

ot ethics. The Christian

is duty b ou11.d to submit to and co.rry out its demands. and receives the power
t o do so t hi•ough tho r edemption wrought by Jesus Christ.

This i deal ie not perfected in

l'IBD.•

Especially in ~he adolescent

ther e a.r e many i nconsi stencies that hav~ to be reckoned l7ith.
in t he moral lite ot the adolescent r.i.11 bo found.

t:'tuJ¥ ext remes

Bis conscience nhioh

um.y be s ane BX1d reaoo:wibly sensitive for the most part may at times appear

callous and d epraved on the om hnm. or mor bidly scrupulous and exacting
on t he ~ther.5

Such an i.nco:nsistenoy is oi'ten due to the emot ional in-

s t ability of t he age.

li'requently ,, hen asked for a r e a.aon a certain act was

c omm:ttted ,. ·t he adolescent 7J'IJ.Y rop ly,.

11

I don •t kncnt'.

inoe the adolescent

o.f'ten acts on i mpulse,. jud(9D8nt musir t1~equently be \7ithhe ld as to punishment f or a mis deed until i t can be established t bat the act ~·,as malicious
and deliberate .

I n early adolescence,. the application oi' a principle f'ails

i n maey i nstanoes,. because t hB imividual is unable to generalize aD!. oarry
ove r tha a pplication to simila r situations.

Thus while 11.e may be very

scrupulous l"li·l;h regard to t ho sexual stimulation of the modern dance,. he
may be va ry callous with regard to indecent exposure or passiono.te movies.
"To maey adoleocents" truth is

O!le

thing as it applies to situations

in ,-mich it oonoerna his i'omily a.mi his frie nds. and quite anothor as it

4. Ibid•• PP• 157 - 168.
5. 'll'riaericlc Traoy,. Op. Cit •• . P• 164.

applies to streuJ&e ra or to individuals whom he considers aa prying.11 6
.i\.a a group lll!UI¥ f eol tha'b it is actually 'Virtuous to tell a story to protect

a member of' t heir gang or g1..oup., nnd they do not hesitate to do so.7

FOi"

tho .momant they hn.vo forgotten about ·the virtue truth. a nd have replaced it
The telling of "?1h1te lioa11 in those cases

with an idea of group loyalty.
will be looked upon as a virtue.

Tho average adolescent may naver thi:nk of stealing even the smallest

object. yet he will cheat in the classroom. or join the gang on Hallowe'en

and destroy or mar fm9' omount of property.

"At the beginning

or

tho adoles-

c ent period. unlGSB long training has made the child certain of tho 'f act
that his property is his

011m

and that of o~Gher people is their onn. to be

sho.1•ed only wi t h their permis sion. a certain lack of regard for property
r i ght:J persiats. 11 8
1!'111JiY teats hav~ be en gLven on the subject of moral judgme:al. • and

·l:ho i·ooults have proved very interesting.

"Being good"

\"JU

defined by o.

five yeal" old as Heating JJ\Y dinnor. doing Tthat mothe r and da.dd¥ sea-. am
be ing quie t when ~ ore is oompaey'1 •

Goodness defined by an Gdoleaccm.t y,as

1

tholpi11g the poor• playing !'air• giviug a he.nd where, it is needed., telling

t he truth. ond living up to one•s ideals11 •

The dii'.t'e1•enoe bet\'reen the typos

of bCJhavior described in these definitions is obvious., but the later type haa
developed from the earliei·. 9

S'[l8cif1c instruotion deter>.n1:aes to a g reat

degre e her., a 'E)erson t"dll react in a. given situation., but the carry over into
similnr circumstanoes is not al,·,ays great.

G.

Ada liart Arlitt. Op. Cit • ., .P• 206.

7.

Ibid.

8. "f6!d• ., PP• 208 - 209.
9. Ibid • ., P• 201.
boae de.fini·tiona are a combination of the 8D8l"lera
~vea on a questionnaire that inoludad the question oomorning
goodmso.

l'hore is littlo doubt that the mthod of teaohing has groat ettoot
on the oorreln:l;lon between biblical lmor,ledge am moral judgme:nb •

To the

dismay and oonster:no.tion ot JDBniY' pastors an inoreaae in the storehouse of

am

bibli'Oal Jmowledge does not always mean an increase in moral judgmo:nb
behavior. 10
11

The mere study ot tacts. unrelated to religion. \'7111 not produce the

deoired resul·ts.

There must be a very definite relating of' the faoto

s·i;uclied ·i;o the total experience to be of religious value.

This demands a

profoundly relig ious outlook on the part of' the teacher. an outlook whioh
students will recognize and e.p prooiate".1 1

~he primiplea studied IilLlst be

applied to the individual's needs and problems.
The metl1od of religious teach1JJ8 least paini'ul to the adoleocent
and y et extremely etteotive is the ''problem-oolution"method.

Inste ad or

starti ng ,·r.i. th a principle and then maldn& tho u.pplioation. the prooess is
a l mos t r eversed so t bo.t a apocii'io problem. or even a '[ll" oblem of' a more
gene ral nat--u.1·G• is studied. and• auided by the instructor• a solution is

sought on the bo.sio of the principles set down by God in the Bible.

Otten

adolescents 1•ebel a ·i; tbs thought of' 118.vi.J:Jg to listen to n leci.-ure 1,hich in
their mir:ub: must 116Cessnr-lly be bOK"ing. but t hey iill e agerly tolce pert in
and de rive much beno.fit :rrom the discussion o:r a problem whiah they f eol

concerns them.
Amo11g tbs tactora tho.t

mPy have a

bearing on biblical knor,ledge

and moral judgmant. Krae f't lists the .follcr:1ing1

intellige nce. sooio-

economic statuo. church nf'f'iliation of parents. religious ini'luenoe or home
10.

,a.lter o. Kraei't. Biblioal Ini'ormat.i.on i!o
:D;.;:o;.;:o;,;t::.1·.::i:n=a=l-C.;;;.o=.:m;.;:r:.;a;:;
· m;;.;ns;;;;.;i;;;,;0::;;n~I::;;n;;..;;L:,;;;u~t;.;;bc;;;;.;:r.;;;an~-~.;;;ch;;;;.;;o.;;;o.;;;l~s~;;;.;;;.;;.;;.;;.;;;;;_,--11i.=--., •

11.

Laird T. J:Iites. Tbs E:tteotive Christian College. P• 203.

P• 4.

as expressed by the praotioe of snying graoe at meals and oomuoting famlq
worship. the regularit-y \·Ji.th whioh pupils pr9¥ 11 the n·ttitude of pupils toward
·l:;he study 0£ religion. ohu1•ch attendanoe"

am

fao·tors the most outstal'lding is i ntellige:noe •

ohronologioal ar;e.12

or

these

Aooording to tests made in

Luthoran g rad.a sohoola by Kraatt. "the hig her the intolligenoe "Of a group.
the bo·ttor ·tho score t'hat was made on the test iJ1 moral juclgment.

Sohool

grades oonsiston~ly differentiate tho groups on moral jud~enb • eaoh suooeusive
grade bringing a disti:not advanoe in tho average soore.1113 An. explanation
of t he dii'i'eronoe be·~1ecm sooreo on biblioal. ini'ornation and moral judgment
must be s ought in the schools themselves. in the ourrioulum content. the
.mothod• or ·the objectives underl~ instruction in relation to the outcome
observed.l~

~any reform sohools for boys and girls will testify to the

i'ao·t ·that intelligonce pl[Ws a greet part in the morfll. jud~ent of an
i ndividual .

Intelli,:;enoe i noludoa the abilif;y to loam. a principle ond to

npply it in gemral and spooifio instances.
One of' the typioa.l foatures of adolesoence is the development Qt

inte1•e st in ideals.
to tho adolescexrt.

These generalized attitudes are of immense impor·l:;anoe
"Adolescent idealism is distin otly moral.

direotion a.mi goal to life.nl6

It offer~

Beoause they have ideals• high school stu-

dents are more oapable of making their

omi

decisions thnn are ohildren.16

Every normnl adolescent has ideals. and he judges his
of them. 17

ODD.

oonduot in terms

Hor1ever• it should not be supposed that all ideala which the

adolescent has set up within bis own min:l nre sooially •&ooepto.ble •

12.

13 .
14.
15.

16.
17.

,;al.·t;er o. ICraef't. Op. Cit.• P• 30.
Ibid •• P• 76.

1m".
Ira s.

am

"fr.I.le. Op. Cit•• P• 326.
Luella Cole. 2e• Uit•• P• 388.
Ibid.

Adolesoento desiro that their adults exemplify their :moral ideals. and a.re
often disillusioned l'lhen they diaoover' that suoh is not the case.
they nay u 3e the bad oxo.m.p le of an adult a.a a license tor their
tion to llo nra.1g.

otten

Ci'7l1

inol:lna-

'l'herof'o1~e. it 1a ot utmost importance that youth leaders

nud counselors be of' the highest .moral in.~grity.
11

Some yaara ago Samf'ord Bell made!t a study ot charaoteriatics \7hich adolescento most dislilmd. ·l'he qualities that
most inspired dislike \78re as £ollom11 absence of laughi ng and smiling. excossive scolding and "roasting"•
fondness for intlicting bl0\78• indif'forence. malevolence.
s o.roasm. severity• sternne:;a • suspicion.. threats• broken
vor,s • end wmjus·t p unishment. On the oontrarrJ • those that
i nspired trust and confidence mid were tba moat appreciated
\7ero absence of hypocrioy • lU"Ousing or ideals• athletioism
and vi5or. u m erstal'Xling. com'idence. onoouragam.ent to
overcome ci1°cUI'ilBtanoes. givi:og of purpose. imeperldenoe.
i nspiring seli'-coni'idenae am giving direction. kindling
or mnbi't;ion ta be something ar to do somethi~ and so
giving an object in lire. ld.ndness. a little pl"aise.
1,ors onal beauty. peroonal sympatey and interest. purity.
s pecia l help in l e ssons. stabili~ and potae of character.
am timsly a nd ld.m ly advice." 18
The standards and morals of adolescents are greatly e.i'fected by

heredi ty and e:mri2'omnent •

0

:rorali1.-y is not on instinct" • end• the1 efore •
11

it depeXJds for its developm9nt upon the parenb. the educator. and those
forces in t ho home. school. and C1ouammi 1.-y 1·1hich plq upon the irldividual.
checking his a ctivity on t he one hand and facilitating it on t he other. 19

An euvi1•omnent that is conducive to orims o.nd ftlth \"d.ll most gemralq
l oner ·clle s t andards of the individuals Ttho live the re.

On t he ot1'.er hand.

t he pe1•son whose environment lerlds to love; ault-ure. 0214 beauty should be

expected to have hi6}:ler standards of education and mora.ls.

18•

•
19.

Ade. Hn1't Arlitt. Op. Cit■• P• 64.
In this quota.tion :ditt
refers to .Sanford Beii. A Study oi' the '. Le' aoher•s Ini'luanoe.

Pedagogical Seminary. Decomberisoo. Vol. 1. PP• 492 - 525.

~ • • P• 206.

In building unselfish standards thara is a need tor group reoreation.

Group games orm serve as a taot9r in developing morai bohavior

in several ways:

(1) sa.orif'ice seli' tor the 60od of the team1 (2) resist-

ance to authority cheoked by obedience to rules1 (3) good s portsmanship.
T1hioh inoludes playing absolutely fair ami losing graoetully1 ( 4) emot iono.l
oont1•ol in gam& s hould be developed so that the individual does not short

am

outburstG of tamper,; (5) loyalty • to team mo.ten. sohool. city. otate.
nation.20

~ schools have lost sight of' these goals in their sports

program. espacia.lly ,·,here other schools are involved
i ll€;

am

there is a stand.-

rivalry.
There are many adolescents l'lho may never receive

azw

punishment

for inf'ringements of' t~ moral code• but because they do not measuro up
to ·t;he s·tanda rd · of' tl1e ~roup aro regarde d by the ir tellOT1s as
good ap or-ts'.lllanship11 •

11

11

laoking in

sneaq,11 • "double-faced"• or. as otherwise not oontorm.-

i :ng completely with ideal behavior.

These factors are often brought to

ligl1t in g roup games and recreation.
In g1•oup recreation the individual has an opportuni1;y to aid to the

enjoyment and happiness of his friends.

Tha d~elopment

am· improv8Jll8nt

of ~he p3rsono.lii.-y does not consist only in the developl!Dnt of' virtues. but
also in i;ha abilit-.; to use these gii'ts and talents in such a mamier that
t heyuill add to ·the happiness of othera.21

Duri ng t he period ot· adole scence the oapaci~-y to appreciate beauty
in all its farms makes tha most marked advance.

11

The diapoai tion to· respoJJd

to the oh.arm of tile benuti.f'ul. is g1-oatly quickened, and the inabili

v

to

give titting expression to tbe feeling for tha beautif'ul is most pa1nf'ulq
20.
2~,•

Ada Hart Arlitt. Op. Cit •• P• 210.
George i • Crane, Op. Ult., P• 199 •
.....

realized.

External nature aYIBkens an interest not prev:Loucly .f'elt.1122· The

adolescent w.i.ll be th:r-llled at ·t he sight of a beautifu1 sunset, he .-:ill
thrill at t he sound o£ beauti£ul music as never ~i'ore.

:ua.n.y

chorus conductbra

,ould r a t her have y ounc~er men and women in their choirs and choruses, be-

cause t hey feel the music more deeply mid accordinw have more depth of
e::cpre ~sioh.
Mature seems more beautif'ul than before, and the adolescent often

has a strong i'eeline of f'ellowship m .th tlle t hines of external nature; a
. feeling l'ilich seems closely ralated to the relieious ventiment.23

Theretoro

aft er a week at an outdot,r camp the adoleocenl; ,d.11 tall about the closeness
to God that he exparienced in nature.

This new enthusiasm f'or the beautiful a.nd the art;istic thrills the
s oul ;md f,'i •es new interest to li.t'e even thour.h many oi' these new]¥ av;akened

a rtistic e nthusia6118are short; lived and endure for onl,y a t ime.

Meverlhe-

l ass, more sober after-:1.rnages persist throughout lire.24
\'!henever a.rt; is taught in school it .should be taught nith t he idea
of increasing love f or the beautifu1, and this \-d.ll create a desire to express oneself in beauti.t'ul creations, a nd the individual will find :pleasure
in this.

This creative self-expression tends to heighten the moral tone

a ntl brl.nr,; m1.tisfaction for an accompliobment.

The appreciation oi' beau°t'J is ~ble to elevate a _person•s whole being.
" Those who real4" enjoy expressing ·t hemselves through painting or.music
speak or t he peace 0£ mind and heart. t;M.ch comes to them as they- becane ab-

sorbed in i;hc practice of' t heir art. • • • •

•~1.EJ'J

lose themselves in a ,· orld

of beauty- and are able to i'orget the sorro,"S and distress of' t he dq .n 2S
22. F'rederick Tracy, Op. Cit., p. lSO.
2). Ibid.
24. Ibid., p. 1.$1.
2.$. 1:!cilhinne,J~mith, Op. Cit., P• 243.

Chapt,or VI

JiELI OIOH AS ORIF:HTATIOlf A.MD DD-l/,l;JIC I

Life is complex and changing .

LIV:OID

The :rorces that at.feet the personallt,y

are strong., and sometimes they become so overbearing .for the individual that
he feels lost., insecure and helpless.

Religion or.rers support., f or religion

remains the abiding truth in a norld and life o:r changes.
The adolescent ,tlth his man;,y insecur-1ties needs the support of
religion more than ever bei'ore.1

In the cbapter on the emotional iif'e o:t

adolescents it r.as pointed out t hat there is great instability which is
accounted r or by a sense of insecurity Tihich is due to the transition £ran
the chil d ' s to t he a dult's -rrorld., scepticism and t he expanding intellect., and

var-,fing interests.

This presents a great need, and religion provides tho

anSl'1(u·.

The youthi'ul minds and hearts can be directed to the eternal verity

of' God .

ThouBh t he adolescent is experiencing chans-es within himself and

all about him., Cod remains t he smne.

Ps. 102: 26., 27 "They shall perish.,

but thou s halt end\1re1 yea., all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a
vesture shalt thou change t hem., and t~e;y shall be changed: but thou art the

same., and tlv years shall have no end. 0
Hebrens 13: 8 says.,

11

Of' the second person o.r the Trinity

Jesus Christ the same yesterdq., and toda;y., and for-

ever. 11
"Religion is the on'.cy- urdi'y:Lng and ever-present force which can
help solve the inevitable moral and 1ntellectua1 conflicts of parents.,
children and society at large.

In a werld of change and :rebollion to authority,

God is the onl;y fixed point.n2 America is called a Christian countr,y'., and
1. Ada Hart Arlitt., Op. Cit • ., P• 212.
2. Henry C. Link., The RetUl--n to Religion, pp . 104 - l OS.

as such -accepts the authority of' a divine being .
a moral code to be esta.bl:ished .
sists of t be Ten Commandments.

This makes :it poss:ible for

In this country the basic mora1 code conGod is a fixed point outside of man on

..,,hich he can draTr :for streng t.h and security.

In order that- tb:is :l.dea of

Goel be o:r arw use to n1an, he must accept God 1n fa:l.th and in i'aith draw upon
Him :l"or help.

Re ligion and reliB:1.ous thought appear to be a necessari.,r 2.cccmpaniment

of t he li:l"e of social groups, end to be present particular:q where conditions
of lii'e are difficult.

.
t o religion a s

In fact, in times of stress and strain, mank:l.nd turns

the por,er which enables him to conquer othorv,i.se unconquer-

able obstacles or enables him to stand othernioe unbearable strai.n.
l escerice is a period of' strain.

Ado-

\There t here is no stability in religious

rel i ef' tho strain is increased maey times.3

Scientific t heories have changed, i deas of medic:l.nc have been proved
to be :l"allacious, but t he truth of religion, though challenged, remains unchanged , and it can there.i'ore serve as a b~v.mi< £or man, especial'.cy' tlle

adole scent.
Reli ·on is not separate f'rom llf'e, nor is it a set of ideals that
is :impractical..

Ir that is all that relit.- ion amounts to .for the individual,

s om.ethint is wrong, £or t here is and must be an integration of doginatic
pri1tciples ,·i ·l;h li.f'e and its problems.
on peopl e can not easi:q be denied.
children, Jlenr,y Link found that

11

That reli~ on has a desirable orrect

In a test given to sOlJle t,vo thousand

the v917 fact o:r parents attending church

,1as a f'actor 1n the developnent of desirable personality traits on the part
of their children, and the nttendanco of' Sunde¥ School by- the children Tas an

).

Ada IIa1-t Arlitt, Op. Cit., P•

61.

even more important factor.114
The church has a d:Uty to perfo:nn ovor a gainst its y outh.

present the living and vital ·l.oachings ·o t Christianity in eu.ch a. ~

It must
that.

the y outh_are niade to .feel that religion answers their needs £or tbis world
.md £or t he rorlcl to come Tmich the Bible speaksmout.

"The t:hurch ought

t,o concentrate in its ei'forts to vd.n y outh upon satisi'Ji.ng the J.if'e-needs of
y outh so compl ete:cy- a s to become indispensable to ;routh.11 5
The Bibl e has established a de.finite mo1·:ll. code in tho Ten Canraand-

ments, and Jesus has provided an example .fQr living by Hio perfect lire.
ra t h Je eus providing the par.er and the example, religion b3canes a g u i ~
'

i nfluence in t he :ronnation of' desirable. habits and in orderq conduct.
"• •• r0li&i-on is that quality of lii'e Tlhich lies behind
habit, 't,llich causes one to ,·rant to do right and to i'om
the habits neceosary to do so. It is the conduct control T:hich operat es in thoso crises or temp~tion that
break through the t:all. 0£ habi.t and threaten to engulf
. the moral va lues. Relie;ion becanes a powerful :f.ni'l.uence in li£e as one abandons himself' to the leadership
o.r the divine. One may be tru'.cy" free onl;y in terms
·or t he bonds T.hich hold him close to God. The truJi
mora1 mq .not be separated £ran the religious 1n vital
living in the Christian school. Religion., theref'ore,
becomes the 1.upreme conduct control. Our p roblem is
to discover the natu1-e o:t 1·eligion, and to .find har, it.
l!IB.Y be brought to !'unction more ei'.f'ectivgq in student
J.i.fe, in conduct. as l':ell as in thought. 11
The church a11d its teachings ha·.re af'f'ected the course

o.r h:l.stoJY.

This is often forgotten Ttith the result tllat church h1st017 and secular
histoey are taught e.s two distinct subjects.

The crusades, the papacy., and

t h e Rel'o:nua.tion ,·1ere religious in character, and thsy helped to shape t he

Trorld and events i'Ol' maey years.

T'ae teaching content. of the curriculum

should include an emphasis on the church as a motivating a gency in the 11.f'e

Nm.11 c. Harner, Op. Cit • ., P• 27.
6. Laird T. Hites., Op. Cit • ., P• 2).$.

5.

of i'>eople, and shO\T hOtT in relieion a largo part. of th!' cultural lli"e of the
nations has been centered .

Such an emphasis is peri'ec~ true to the .tacto

oi' history . 7
Un.fortunateq, there have been types o£ Sunday School morali:t.y , hi.ch
believed in the use of copy book maxima as pure verbalizations instead of
guides to action.

Much religion is taught 1n this Tl1JV, and as a result much

of the use£ulness of the instruction and the porter of relir;i.on is asted.
These are exampl es of ideals \,hich do not go over into overt action in terms
of expression or in terms of the inhibition of acts not for the socia1 gocd.8
It cannot be assumed that a given measure or biblical info:nnation or moral
judgment means a similar degree or excellance in moral behavior.

Biblical

ini'om.ation hns been found to be superior n:Lthout. a corresponding superiorit.y

in mora1 behavior by a number or investigators.9 T'nis may be due to .tau1ts in
t he presentation

01•

the evil trait of sin, or probabl;y a combination o.t both.

Often courses of ins'l:,ruction ,,ould isol.a.te mora1 behavior £ram lii'e
rat her than integrat e tho t'WO .

A feasible and valuable plan is t hat of

11

sec!urinr. a t horough co1Telation or character training vrlth every other subject of t he curricu1l.DD., rwery extra-curricular activity, and 1n .fact eve:eyschool experience. 1110 Furthermore, it should extend into the han.e and other
communi~r a gencies t'lhich may be ini'luential in the lli"e o.f the ado1escent.
The attainment o.f moral character is not so much the
halutuation of a eet of behavior pat.tams, but rather
the ro.fomation or the total mental and mora1 attitude
of' an individual, so motivated as to produce des1rab1e
and social outcomes.
11

7 ■ Ibid., P• 197 ■
8. Adi'1Iart .Arlitt, ~• Cit., P• 20,S.
9. Y:alter O. Krae , Op. Cit., p. 4. Kraeft citos the findinas of

10.

Hartshorne arid lfiW, .Bartlett, and Hightcmer.
Ibid., p. 10. · Kraeft quotes Char1es E. Benson, Psychology For
Teachers, P• 389.

111\.ccording to the Lutheran point ot view all attempts at
character education require an impelling motive or drive
,·,hi.ch 1·;:lll build desirable attitudes l'mile it is :Improving concluct • • • • This motivation should not be
extraneous, but inherent in the religious interpretation of conduct reactions. 11 ll

'l'he acceptance of Christian doctrines and principles w.1.11 mold
end shape the nhole personality Tdth its mental and moral attitudes and
form basic incliv-ldual and social responses and belia.vior pa:t;tems t !,:it mll
elevate ·lihe individual and al.so raise the standard of the group.

Reliei,on

and life are closel;y bound, for religion prepares for life and anm-:ers
t he problems of life.

The taaching of religion w.i.11 bring to youth the

knar:ledBe of a source of pcmer outside themselves upon ,·.nich ~hey~ call.
I n thefa• more ser-lous moments youths .feel the need of a higher and divine
being to wholll they can look for assistance and guidance •12
.tan has been created a moral being and must vietr all that ha does

in a moral sense.
science.

Romans 2:

Eveey child is endowed v::i.th a moral sense called con-

14, 15 11For ,·men the Gentiles, uhi.ch have not t he law,

do by nature the things c;ontained in the laT1, these having not the lau,
· are a law unto t hemselves:

which show the r:ork of the law -nritten in their

hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean
m ile accusing or else excusing one another."

standard or law, but p1•esupposes a. law.

Conscience is not the

Conscience is the judge and passes

j udgment on the individua1 1 s acts on the basis of the law Tdthin himself
~;Jiu.ch he recognizes as binding, and therei'ore a rnan can follotr only his
own conscience.
The function 0£ conscience is thraefold1

ll. Ibid., P• ll.
12. ii.ciIDtl.nney-&nith, Op. Cit • ., P• 198.

(1)

Obligatory - it. dces

not function with the samo intensity., accuracy or responsiveness in ever,v
i ndividual becau se or diti'orences in heredicy and temperament., enviromnent

and education., a nd the

Tmy'

in ,·.bi.ch the parson has respected his conscience.

The Christian accepts the Ten COJ11Jr.andments and the nbole Tlill

or

fWE tion

or God.

This

conscience appaa1s to t he vdll., prompting him to do the right

and restrain f'rom ·nrong .

knOt'ls T:hat is right.

By t he intellect man acc8i)tz t.he standard and

(2)

Judicious - conscience passes judgment on the

contemplated or canploted action.
condemns him £ or doing nrong .

It commends man for doing right., and

Rationalizing often attempts to bribe the

conscience ., but it can never do so comple~.
executes t he judB111ent it passes.

(3)

Executive - conocience

It givos a feeling oi' shame., remorse., and

pangs 0£ conscience for violating t he : conscience and the standards T.bich
the individual has a ccepted.
If' t he· adolescent has accepted the standards

o.r Chriatianicy as

bincli nr:., t hen his conscience m.11 be a power that ,rl.J.l. lead him to choose
t he ri@l,t and

,ull

act as a restraint ,,hen tem1>ted to do nrong .

11

Person-

a iity i s affected by conscien~e and conscience., tested b,- experience.,
develops character. 11 13

For

1;he adolescent t here is ta-eat value in religious experience.

rceligion in youth is more subjectively persona11iban in childhood., for the
mind of' y outh is s1;rong'.cy disposed to find spiritual meaning _!!!-., rather
than apart~., 1;he objects o:£ na1;ure., and the events and relationships

or

human life.14 Ex:perlences help to develop the person., 1ihere:tore t he
essan1iial worth of' an emotiona1 experience lies 1n its contribu~ion to the
development andmoldin8 of: 1;he emergent ael£.1S
l).

]5.

or

Ira S. \':ila., Op. Cit • ., P• .326.

Jl~. Frederick Tracy,.,

Cit • ., P• 188.
Ira S • Tiile• Op. C t • ., P• 326.

Religious experience can

certai~ do no leso than help in the developnent of' the sell', and the
adolescent ,·rho has no religious experience must find other means to make

up for thi.e dei'ic:l.eney.

Religious experience is enriched by deeper

reverence and satisfaction :In communi.on 1tlth God.16
No experience is vital or dyn.."Ul1ic ,"11.thout emotional support, and
eince religion is concorned vdth the deepest needs and highest \'1brths o£
life, it will naturally be charged v.i.th emotional. urgeney.17 The church
that .fails to z·eal:l.ze this Tdll have dil,ficulty 1n keeping alive a good
y outh program that Tr.ill benei'it the youth and the church.
Such relig:i.ous experiences can be achieved in Christian f'ellowsh:tp

and in moments o.f quiet meditation in candlelight services or outdoor
vespers.

One hour or contemplation can furnish thoughts Tlbich ,ieeks and·

months of action can scarcely achieve. 18
2.

"As to services out of doors in

baauti.t'ul natural setting, they ati"ord y outh a chance to approach the

Cr eator through his handiwork, and they enable God to speak His cmnword
to the souls of' y outh.

Rural youth groups are particular:cy, .fortunate 1n

this respect, and should make full use

or their good fortune. Even city

groups can have an Easter daTlll ser,d.ce, and a summer vesper or eo.nl9
The \:alther League of' the Lutheran Church recognizes the need for

religious m.-perience.

The program of' the \':alther League giveo the :l.ndividua1

an opportunity to test and try the principles and values which the Lutheran

Church presents in its i'onnal religious education.

Instead of' just talk:l.ng

about the joyo of Christian fellcmship, t he leaders of the ~"alt.her League
believe it to be a sound educational procedure to make it possible £or the

16. Paul E. Johnson, Op. Cit..j P• 74 • .
17. Ibid., P• 52.
18. .H enry C. Link, The Return To Jleligion, p. 22.
19. llevin C. Harner, Op. Cit., P• 141.

individual. to experience them (to taste t heir Joodness).

'l'he same is

true

of the values o£ worship and oi' aey oi' the other truths which the Lutheran
ChU1•ch is endeavoring to teach.

The Walther LeaY,11e program prorldes far .

sunrise serv1ces 11 vespers 11 other outdoor serv:l.ces 11 .fellorrship Tr.I.thin the
local coneregation and at conventions and canps. An extremeq ef'.tective
mear1s of developing the feeling and bond of feUowship is the traditional
11

Friendahi p Circle" o£ "Jalther League camps and conventions.

Other useful

means that pra:iote religious i'eelings are camp i'ires and sacred songs.
Adolescents desi re that their counselors and pastors exhib'!t certain
qual.1ties.

The most important is that the counselor or pastor exhibit a gen-

uine i nterest in them and t heir probleJas.

To the adult thiese problems

~

seem very insignii'icant or even silly, but to the adolescent it is a real
and a great problem.

Furthe:nnore, the youth like to have t heir pastor

take an active pa.rt in t heir activ:l:ties if at all possible.
proves to them that he is interested in them.

This also

Instead of lectures give them

discussion a nd (¢dance; instead of denunciation s ive them help; instead of
i gnoring t heir best ef forts give them a little praise.
There is much value 1n Chr.i.Etian canpal\y" and fellorrship.
fellons hip has as its bond a camnon f aith and a canmon goal.

Christian

This gives

to the adolescent a reelina of security in his lii'e Tihich is i'ul.1 at insecuri-cy.

9hrietian friendship can never be selfish11 but in accordance

,n th t he principles of Christianity seeks the good at t he ot,her person.
This i dea is important in the developnent oi' the perso11al.ity.
Closely connected is the value of Christian group pressure.

The

a dolescent. desires to coni'orm to the standards or the group 1n hi.ch he
finds himself.

In a Christian group l'lhe1--e the standards are high, the

individua1 ,·dll find that he also must conform to the high standards of' the

group.

Christian group pressure, where developed, can Im very helpful to

the church, school, bane., and cClillllunit.y.
Association Tiith f'ellov, Christians is alt a.vs beneficial, but this
is especial~ true in b,roup games T:ith Christians.

"Play behavior is of

particular consequence f or the development of the personality.
values are tv:o-f'old.
of persons.

Its major

l'l.a.y possesseo remarkable por.iers in the re-crea.tion

It also is a major means of achieving effective personality'

and social adjustment through providing ·wholesane avenues £or the expressi ng oi' basic urges that cannot be denied without disastrous results. 1120
In croup games the participants have an opportunity to p1-act:!.ce

maey or t he principles nhich they have learned through relisious instruction:
sacrifice of' t he self', obedience to rules and authority., good sportsmanship.,
sell' control., and helpina; to make the lives of' others rno:re happy and enjoyable.

Plzy'sical ga111es and canpetitive sports ha,,e been found to contribute

much t°"iard personality.2l

These principles must be brought to the atten-

tion 01· the participants, lest the games get out of hand and negative
instead of positive qualities are developed.
The

aTtakening of' the religious sense 1s canmonly assoc:ia. ted T:ith

·a dolescent development, a nd ro:rms one of the most siBJtif'icant drives to
conduct from the onset of puberty throughout the adult life.22 Religion
does not act to suppress action but rather is a guide to action.
Christian religion is not a set o£ dead principles but a d;,ynamic

. life.

The
~

o£

Christianity is not the refuge 0£ the neak but the TTenpon of' those

,'1110 would be strona; it is an afu.r re:;sive mode or life, by l'lhich the

Hedley s. DDnock, Op. Cit., P• JS.
Hem,, c. Linlc:, The Rediscovery of 15an, P• 76.
22. Ada Hart Arlitt., Op. cfE • ., P• 212.

20.
21.

-&&individual becomes the master oi" his envirounent., not its complacent victsm.23
As :itD contribution to the adolescent and to 1.he nation the church beccmes

duty b ound by- t he command of God to direct its youth to go forward v.ith
Christ..

23. Uen17

c.

Link., The Rotum To Religion, pp. lS., 16.
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